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THE NEW MOON

You may call me superstitious 
And who is not, just a little mite ? 

But t feel a thrill of gladness 
When X see the new moon on the right. 

Just over my right shoulder,
Shining so gay and grand,

And saying, “I bring glad tidings 
Of good fortune close at hand."

Tlio good fortune come or comes not :
Ah me, it is oftenest the last,

In this world of many failures 
I’ll luck seems never past 

But still hope seldom fails one,
However black the night,

And I feel a thrill of gladness »
When I see the now moon on my right

B. W. II.

Our lien of thfc Future.

Boys should not Consider it manly to 
use profane language.

They odght dot to hold up others td 
ridicule anywhere.

They should not indulge their pro
pensity for playing tricks. «

They ought not to read dangerotfs 
books and papers.

They ought not to interrupt others id 
their conversation.

Neither ought they to deceive their 
teachers or their parents.

Boys ought not to smoke, for it injures 
their norvons system.

Boys should not ibackbite others. It 
is niean to do so.

Boys should have the greatest pos
sible horror of intoxicating drinks;

Boys should shun evil bompadidns as 
they would demons front belo*.

Boys should ever bed# id mind that 
God’s eye is upon them always.

Boys should get saved while in early" 
youth.

Boys, cultivate self-respect, you are 
our men of the furtnre.—Fx.

As *e enter the N. W. T. I would yiy 
that the prairie was very beautiful, 
Without any wood or schrub, or any 
thing of that nature. The first place 
wo noticed after leaving Brandon was a 
town called Indian Head with an ex
perimental farm. I would say before 
going further, there was also an experi
mental farm at Brandon. The soil 
around Brandon is inclined to be sandy. 
There was quite a lot of wheat touched 
with the frost around there.

I did not see much wheat around 
Indian Head, but was told that out 
about 16 miles from there was a lot of 
good wheat, but I think myself that it 
is too dry to raise good crops. Travel
ling on, the country seemed-to be all 
the time getting dryer.

Regina is the capital of the N. W. T. 
and is a very nice place. The most 
business done there is done by railway 
inen. Theré is a little farming done 
but not Jof much account. There is 
also ad experimental farm set out with 
beautiful trees and shrubs.

Still going west we datie to Moose 
Jaw and had refreshments for about 25 
minutes. A man living there about 
15 years told me it was a good farming 
place although I do not believe it as I 
did not see any Crops in it. The coun
try seems to be very dry. There was 
neither grass or Water as far as I could 
see.
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MI I .DM Al, We 1*1 ad very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us ati oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
now àtotikx bound to please 

any And everybody.
Garments made in the latest etyleiK.good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Blhtilc Worsted suits to order 111 to |18 
Fancy V ‘ ‘ 10 to 16
Blue and Black Serge *
Twood Knits 
Groat bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Kggs, Pori au cl 
other produce tukcu in exchange.

OTTER creek

Henry Procknow purchased a house 
from F. Schumacher.

James Deacon, who has been in Man
itoba, has returned home. He looks 
well.

R. E. CLAPP, iil.D.
jp|>ya!oU\n and »ur<ceon.
t— VADUATR, Twroa to Un;Vol**ity and twmber 
\.r t'hvsicians and burgeon*, Ontario.
Vesid-Aiu:». Absalom nearly opfKv.ite the Liv- 
erv itah'6. Offioo iu the DrtiK Store. m-Xt dvur 
t, Carriek Hawking Co. MtcnwXY^

Wm. PolfuB is going to have a wind
mill erected on his barn for the purpose 
of driving his machinery required for 
cutting straw, türnips, etc 

John Hunt is going to hoy his shoot
ing match on Thursday,. November 14 
The shooting will be for fowl. He has 
also put a new platform around his hotel 
to make things more secure.

john Mackenzie, a successful student 
of Walkerton High School has been 
secured as teacher of the public school 
here, commencing January 1896, at a 
salary of $290. We think he is Capable 
of the position as he is a diligent and 
earnest worker*

7 f>0 to 16 
7 00 to 13L A. WILSON, M.D.

IJONOK Graduate of Toronto University 
* * Medical Go»'*:.*. Morn Inn- of College o: 

J’hv.viciauF and Suigvone of Oi;tar< >. Uuioo 
A i^aloia .strict, in rear of Drug Stort

COtiNTY AND DISTRICT.

J, B. Reinhart, ftdm near Port Elg’n 
baa purchased a farm at Alabama and 
will move there shortly.

The petition for commutation of 
young Shorts’ sentence was presented to 
the Minister of Justice.

Mr. Anderson, aged nineteen, w; 8 
caught by a shaft in the Howland mill 
at Waterdown and killed.

Arrangements have been made by 
which the output of all Canadian sa t 
wells will be purchased by a syndicate 
that will control the price, which has 
been fixed at tl a barrel.

On Thursday, Bert Cosens met with 
what might of proved a serions accident 
While attending the horses in Wray's 
livery stable, of Gorrie, one seised 
him by the breast with its teeth, and 
had it not been for his watch and chain 
he would have"been badly bitten.

The tiett annual meeting of the 
Western Dairymen’s association will be 
held in Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 7. 8. and 
9. One afternoon and one morning 
session will be devoted to a discussion 
of practical cheese making. John Gould 
of Ohio, on the dairy, and Uncle Theo. 
Louis, of Wisconsin, on swinehusbandry 
will be among the attractions of the 
convention.

Mary Andaraon de Navarro in her 
stage career memoirs which will be 
published in The Ladie’e Home Journal 
(the opening chapters in the December 
issue), gives the public a most interest
ing and entertaining view of the trials 
and hardships she successfully combated 
in following out her conviction that the 
stage present to her the opportunity fer 
a splendid career. She exultantly refers 

" to her debut in Louisville- Kentucky, on 
Saturday evening, November 97, 1876, 
ripon whidh occasion the “tall, shy and 
awkward “ girl of sixteen interpreted 
Shakes pea rti’s love-lorn “Juliet." The 
performance Was arranged upon two 
days’ notice—time for but a single 
rehearsal—and the aspiring Kentucky 
girl was .jubilant when the theatre and-- 
a stock company were offered her, upon 
Conditions that she play without pay. 
Her happiness, however, was not un - 
biotided, for of the event she writes with 
touching pathos: "That Thursday!’! the 
day that her first appearance was ar
ranged) “was one of the happiest days 
of all her life, filled as it was with the 
brightest hope and anticipation. Only 
one black cloud hung over it: the 
thought of Nonie and mo grandparents 
who wore all very dear to me. Had I 
known then that I would never see thd 
face of former that he would die, my 
mother and I far away from him. and 
that almost until his death he would re- 
fdsë to forgive or see me unless I 
abandoned the stage-life which hi 
thought so injurious—nay sinful—I 
would evèn then have renounced what 
was within my grasp. This estrange
ment saddened many years of my life, 
and has oast a shadow over all thé 
otherwise bright and happy memories 
of him who was the father, friend an*

H. E. Liesemer,uDKAY.^

MERCHANT TAILOR.DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Walkertuu, Mildmay Market Report.

The best doticeable place was Medi- 
dicine Hat. It is a fine business place 
as far as railway is concerned, but I did 
not see any farming at all. I noticed 
on [these prairies, at the time of the 
rebellion, where the Indians had built 
tip littlti forts and holes.

We arrived on Thursday morning at 
9 o’clock in Calgary. Calgary was of 
the nicest place I saw west of Winnipeg. 
W'e went through mostly all Calgary. 
I was surprised with the beautiful 
building, and could get anything that 
yon might call for. It is tic an elevated 
prairie, with a beautiful river running 
near it. To the south of it I was told 
was a beautiful ranching country, to 
the west were beautiful mountains, and 
to the north is a dry belt of prairie of 
about 40 miles, then you get in to a 
pretty good farming country with 
plenty tif wood, water, grass and good 
stock raising and farming done to ad
vantage. If I was a young man with
out any means, I would go and locate 
alotig that line somewhere between 
there and Edmonton.

I saw some very fine steers shipped 
to the British market that had been 
bought for from 130 to |40 per head, 
some of the finest cattle I ever saw.

We than arrived at Innisfail, glad to 
méet with brother and sister Wynn. It 
was one of the grandest meetings we 
ever had. They are all well and doing 
well.

They had a beautiful union camp 
meeting there and quite a number were 
converted to God, both young and old 
and a good number joined each church. 
I was at the Methodist church in the 
morning and Presbyterian in the even
ing and had a good time at each ser
vice. They did not seem to me that 
there was any difference at all. Theÿ 
were all working for the glory of God.
I shall never forget the time we had ill 
Innisfail.

HONOR Graduate DspsTtmcnt of Vsiriistrv, 
11 Toronto University; Grs-lasW Vuyal Col-

Prives moderate, and all work guaranteed 
satisfactory.

Carefully corrected évtiry Uréck 
Uie üazktte :
Fall wheat per bu....
Spring “ *•
Oats...... ................ .
Peas................;.........
Barley..,.................
Potatoes.................
Smoked meat per lb
FrggR per dor............
Butter per lb. . . . . . . .
Dressed pork............

$

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H. HUCK, Y. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

«SA3UATE OF ONTARIO VITE I
t>KGlSTPltKD Mviaber of Ontario Madinal 
IV AsMociatiou. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Modic bevioty.

Call» promptly attended to night or day.

OL. ---------------».»»■>----------------

Christian EndtSaror.

The Christian Ëndeavour Society 
met on Tuesday night in the Metliodiftt 
Church, the president Rev. Mr. McBain 
in the chair. The topic for the evening 
was “Rejecting Christ” the censeqdfences 
Mrs. fiutchart leader. Mrs. Butchart 
showed from scripture that in old 
'Teetiment tinted those wile rejected the 
counsel of God brought down judgement 
upon themselves much more those who 
reject Christ now shall bring down on

$4 4

A PERFECT TfcA

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinery Surgeon
TEA«

"UADUATS of Ontario Veterinary College. T*e 
I and rngieteroa member ef Ontario Vetcrm- FiNt.f TÊA 
v Association. in the World

tterttience ................FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP
Next to llothodlst Parsonage, -——----------------------------------------------

GonniE, Ont. IN IT8 NATIVE PURITY.
Album Street, “MooW Teai. put up by .he India. TeA Bore pttnishmont. Many of

growers as a sample of the best qualities of India* the members read texts to sllOW the folly 
Teas. Therefore they use the greatest care in the ___ ,
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why they danger Of rejecting Christ. The

president and Mr. Hastie each gave
rut up lb., t lb. and 5 lb^packages, and never 

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
Belt Pins, Gold Rings. Jf your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write td 

Largti assortment at Reduced Price 
Silver Thimbles. Latest Novelties in 
Bar Pine and Brooches.

Gold and Gold filled Watches at 
Reducted Price.

Just Received !
short addresses to impress the subject 
on the meeting particularly on the 
young people. The consequences of 
rejecting Christ are so serions that it is 
even painful to speak of them, nevgrthe: 
less. The Bible is frill of warnings and 
entreaties with a view to britig men to 
Christ, By rejecting Christ We miss all 
the blessedness that is the portion of the 
Christian here and a share in all the 
glories of Heaven hereafter. By reject
ing Christ we bring upon ourselves the 
Wrath of God and the sentence “Depart 
from me ye cursed" Srirely there is no 
such folly under the sun as rejecting 
Christ. He cable Unto bis own and his 
own received him not, but as many as 
received him to them gavq^e the power 
to become the Sons of God, even to 
them that believe on his name. To-day 
if ye will hear his voice harden not your 
hearts. The topic for next week will bo 
"The curse of intemperance," Prov. 23, 
29-35, Mr. Carle, leader. The social 
committee reported that they had de
cided to have a social at an early daté, 
but their report was not snhmittod to 
the society.

Ladies Silver Victoria Chains,
Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins,

STEEL, M AYTER A OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto. *

Lorjg « Boots !Fancy Designs in
Vases and Chinawarc.

Please inspect m,y stock. You will 
save money every time in dealing with

Ï have jüst received 150 pair of long 
boots and will sell them off at small 
£ro£fta, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed » These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you caunot do without 
them and this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’ 
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub
ber-which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Be sme and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They w ill be all the 
go for the winter. ÊVdry pair guaran
teed. Also a.large stock of Rubber 
boots on hand which we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call and examine 
goods and you will find prices right.

Chas. Wendt,
Mildmay.

P. S. Agent for Stereoscopes A Views.

25v^ILDMAY

planing # Mill8-
—AND—

Furniture Wareroôms

Gr. & N. SchvValm. 4.
Belmore.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lumber
and All kinds of

IS iilialrilf Material

Mr. D. H. Marshall is at present veryJohn Hunstein. low.
Repairing neatly and promptly done. 

Custom work a specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers' produce.

The revival services in the Methodist 
church came to a close on Thursday 
evening last.

Joe Hall and Con Raker returned 
home on Friday last after three months 
visit to the northwest.

Miss B. Irwin, who had been ailing 
for some time, passed away dri Satur
day evening last. The funeral took 
place on Monday.

Last Monday night Mr. P. H. Baker 
Was returning from Mildmay at rather 
a late hour When he battle to a swamp 
and was met by two tramps who tried 
to stop his horsti, but Philip put on the 
whip and reached home in safety. He 
has not been the same man since the 
terrible fright. Be careful in future, 
Philip.

Visit to Manitoba,

Continued.

We started from High Bluff going 
west on the 15th of September at 7 
o'clock, p. m., and of course the most 
of the night we did not see ranch coun
try. The first noticeable place was 
Brandon, We remained there a day 
and went through all the city and 
thought it a lovely place. Beatiful 
gravelled streets, something like otir 
Ontario gravelled streets. We were iti 
a number of fine stores and saw any 
amount of fruit of all kinds,

I saw one car loat^of apples that a 
storekeeper had and wae selling at (B 
per barrel. They tvera beautiful apples 
from Outariti. '

Planing and Saving done to order. Cash paid 
for all kind, of saw log,.

r'ONTttACTS for Buildings taken. Plans 
t— Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application, 
o------ o

A large and well assorted stock of

i Scientific American 
Agency for^^Ï

FURNITURE
couninting of

1^Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hall,
CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARES, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.Dining room

and Kitchen rïï^n‘gS!
Oldest bureau tot aecuring patente In America, 
every patent taken oht by us is brought before 
She public by a notice given free of charge in the

Furniture,
Office Furniture

of all kinds,
fis.»y chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Down.

L

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the

q ’&hN°,!Sch.'wa1m! playmate of oar ehtldhood days,"
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ledt him without hesitation, after all 
theae -years!" .

“ I never forget," said Clarissa, sim
ply, which is quite the truth. " And 
he has altered hardly anything, 
was always so old, you know, be really 
couldn't grow much older. What is 
his age now, papa? Ninety ?"

“ Something over thirty, I fancy, 
says papa, uncertainly. ■ ' ■

" Oh, nonsense ! " says Miss Peyton. 
" Surely you romance, or else you are 
an invaluable friend. Mfhen I grow 
brown and withered I hope you will 
prove equally good to me. I. shall ex
pect you to say all sorts of impossible 
things, and not blush when saying 
them. Ah 1—here is Sir James.” as the 
door opens, and Scrope—healthy and 
bronzed from foreign travel—enters 
staid and calm as ever. ” .

Whèn he had shaken hands with, and 
been warmly welcomed^ by Mr. Peyton, 
he turns with some diffidence toward 
the girl in the clinging white gown, 
who is smiling at him from the win
dow, with warm red lips, half parted, 
aqd some faint amusem ;nt in her 
friendly eyes.

** Why, you have forgotten me, she 
says, presently, in a low tone of would- 
be reproach. “ While I—I knew you at

A PROMPT MAN.
Hew Immediate Obedleaee Med^ki 

ernoi* III* lrle«4.
The prompt man is always ready. The 

oall may be sudden, but he is at hand 
and answers with vigor. He acts with
out delay, by virtue of an*energetle will# 
whose rule is:
It it were done when 'tie done, then’t were well 
11 wore done quickly. .

Major Skinner tells in his autobio
graphy. " Fifty Years in Ceylon/' how 
his prompt obedience to an order sud
denly communicated made the governor 
of the island his friend. He was then 
Lieutenant Skinner, twenty-one years 
of age, a member of the governor’s staff 
and of his military family. One day 
between noon and one o’clock the gov
ernor, Sir Edward Barns, seeing Skin
ner in the billiard-room, said:

" Whaf are you doing here, young
ster ? I thought you would have been 
at Negombo by this time."

" What to do there, sir ?" *
“ What ! Have you not received your 

orders from the quartermaster gen-

“ No, sir ; I have not seen him to
day."

“ Go to him at once, and be quick in 
what you have to do."

It was near two o'clock before Skin
ner could find the officer. When he 
caught him he was ordered to proceed 
to Negombo—an old fort twenty-three 
miles north of the Government House 
—to make a plan of the barracks there, 
and to prepare an estimate of the cost 
of repairing them so as to fit them for 
immediate occupation.

The lieutenant was annoyed, for he 
was engaged to. a dinner-party that 
evening, to which the Governor and 
Lady Barnes were going.,- But he 
mounted his gray Arab, who ceufti do 
almost anything but fly, and as soon as 
he got clear of the fort started at a 
gallop. At every sixth mile he drew 
bridle for two or three minutes, to give 
the Arab a chance to breathe. He 
reached Negombo at four o'clock, hav
ing ridden twenty-three miles in two 
hours.

. f^W-book' in hand and with tape- 
line He made the measurements, jotted 
them down, drew plans of the. barracks 
and wrote down the facts necessary for 
the estimate. Within an hour he was 
in the saddle on his return to Colombo, 
which he reached about seven o’clock. 
He then dressed and arrived at the din
ner-party nearly as soon as the gover
nor.

man of thirty-two, with a calm, ex
pressive fac3, kindly eyes, and a some
what lanky figure. He has a heart of 
gold, â fine estate, and—a step-sister.

Miss Jemima Scrope is not as nice as 
she might be. She has a face as hard 
as her manners, and, though consider
ably over forty, is neither fat nor fair. 
She has a perfect talent for making 
herself obnoxious to all unhappy enough 
to come within her reach, a temper like 
" Kate the Curst," and a nose like the 
Duke of Wellington.

Somewhere to the left, on a hill, as 
high and pompous as itself, stands the 
castle, where three months out of the 
twelve the Duke and Duchess of Spend- 
leton, and some of their family, put in 
a dreary time. They give two balls, 
one fancy bazaar, a private concert, and 
three gardenparties—neither more nor 
less—every year. Nobody likes them 
very much, for just the same reason.

The castle is beautifully situated, and 
is correct in every detail. There are 
Queen Anne rooms, and Gothic apart
ments, and Elizabethan anterooms, and 
staircases of the most vague. There 
are secret passages,-and panels, and 
sliding doors, and trap doors, and, in 
fact, every sort of door you could men
tion, and all otfcer abominations. Art
ists revel in it, and grow frenzied with 
joy over its impossibilities, and 
every year some room is painted from 
it and sent to the Academy. But out
side lies its chief beauty, for there are 
the s’ifblling: woods, and the glimpse of 
the far-off ocean as it gleams, now 
green, now steel-blue, beneath the rays 
of the setting sun. And beyond it is 
Gowran, where Clarissa lives with her 
father,, George Peyton.

ClaHssa is all that is charming. She 
is tall, slight, svelte: indeed, earth has 
not anything to show more fair. She 
is tender, too, and true, and very earn
est,—perhaps a degree too earnest, too 
intense, for every day life. Her eyes, 
" twin star of beauty," are deep and 
gray ; her hair is dark ; her mouth, 
though somewhat large, is perfect ; and 
her smile is indescribable, so swêet it 

so soft and lingering.
Her mother died when she was nine 

years old, and from that time until 
she was twelve she spent most of her 
life with the Branscombe boys,—rid
ing, fishing, sometimes even shooting, 
with them. The effect of such- train
ing began to make itself felt. She Was 
fast degenerating into a tom-boy of the 
first water (indeed, one of the purest 
gems of its kind), when James Scrope, 
who was even then a serious young 
man, came to the rescue, and induced 
her father to send her from Gowran 
to a school at Brussels.

" Virtue is its own reward," they* 
tell us: let us hope Scrope felt re
warded ! Whether he did or not, I 
know he fqjt considerably frightened 
when Clarissa (having discovered who 
had been the instigator of this " plot ” 
to drive her from her beloved Gowran)

THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS.rv*

lie

bowed Head , - belled, Wb, don, ,on help

" Vr°G—°With downcast eyes and 
he stands, thinking sadly how much 
too old he is tor new cares and fresh j says
faces. Reginald had been all the amused^ ^ ^ use f "-eagerly.

SÆ : “,
little worth unless years have gone to bis “nusement^growing ^ cf
prove their depth and sincerity, he feels “ • j ^ if Arthur could hear
no leaning toward the present possessor, ; that, he would Bo.oüt of ms
-knows him too; short a time to life mind wRhjg 
or dislike, to praise or blame. | “on, go back on it?”

Now, as his eyes wander down the ; .. Quite sure,"—with, some sufPrIS®*
long table, to where he can see the ! “ My dear Clarissa, is it P®38^1,6.^
empty chair of him who rfsta ^ , Melt “and greatest’ design ? " 
such unearthly tranquility in the si- • „ ^ you intend to tell me anything,
lent chamber above, the thought of how ; do so. beating about the bush 
soon a comparative stranger will fill it ( fatigues
causes him a bitter pang. And, as he , ..°$haltn (|aoes Arthur want ? " 
ao muses, the door opens, and they all ' A jittle thing,—a mere trifle. He 
come in.-Sartoris first, with Clarissa, flimply wants you to marry ma ^ 
pale, and quiet; the brother*-*) like. ÏUMy .Don warmly/,l[ tbink you
yet so unlike—following. ! mfght, find some other subject to jest

Old Simon, rousing himself, watches on." . n( j
with jealous, eye to see the place so i "j re'turM Brans-
long occupied by Reginald usurped by ; reproachfully. " What have I

But he watches m vain. : done tbat you should accuse me of 
glance ; such a crime ? I have only spoken the 
ot thft : nlain. unvarnished truth. To see you

\

says Miss Pey- 
*** ’ rebuke.

“ I have not forgotten," says Scorpe, 
taking her hand and holding it, as 
though unconsciously. ” I was only 
surprised, puzzled. You are so chang
ed. All seems so different. A kttle 
child when last 1 saw you, and now 
a lady grown."

" Oh, yes, 1 am quite grown up, says 
Miss Peyton, demurely. " I can’t do 
any more of that sort of thing, to 
oblige anybody,—even though papa 
who adores a Juno, and thinks all wo
men should be divinely tall—has often 
asked me to try. But," maliciously, 
“ are you not going to ask me how 1 
have progressed (isn’t that the right 
word ?) with my studies ? You ought, 
you know, as it was you.who sent me 
to school."

"I?” says Sir James, rather taken 
aback at this unexpected onslaught.

"Yes, you," repea,s she, with a lit
tle nod. “ Papa would never have had 
the cruelty even to think of siich a 
thing. I am glad you have still sut-, 
ficient grace left to blush for your evil 
conduct. Do you remember," with a 
gay laugh, " wnat a terrible scolding I 
gave you before leaving home ? "

" I shall remember it to my dying 
day," says Sir James. “ I was ngver 

thoroughly frightened before or 
since. Then and there I registered a 
vow never again to interfere with any 
one’s daughter."

" I hope you will keep that vow, 
says Miss Peyton, with innocent malice, 
and a*smile only half suppressed, that 
torments him in memory for many a 
day. And their George Peyton asks 
some questions, and presently Sir James 
is telling him certain facts about the 
Holy Land, and Asia generally, that 
rather upset his preconceived ideas.

" Yet I still believe it must be the 
most interesting spot on earth," he 
says, still clinging to old thoughts and 
set tied convictions.

" Well, it’s novel, you know, and the 
fashion, and that," says Sir James, ra
ther vaguely. " In fact, you are no
where nowadays if you haven't done 
the East ; but it's fatiguing, there isn't 
a doubt. The people aren't as nice as 
they might l>e, and honesty is not con
sidered the best policy out there, and 
dirt is the prevailing color, and there’s 
a horrid lot of sand."

" What a dismal ending ! ” says 
Clarissa, in a tone suggestive of dis
appointment. " But how lovely it 
looks in pictures !—I don’t mean the 

nd, exactly, but the East."
" Most things do. Jbere is an old 

grandaunt of mine, hung in the gallery 
at Scrope----- ”

" How shocking ! " interrupted Miss 
Peyton, with an affected start. " And 
in the house, too ! How unpleasant ! 
Did she do it herself, or who hanged 
her ? "

" Her 
with a
made away with herself would be too 
good to be true. She looks absolutely 
•lovely in this picture I speak of. al- 
-most too fine for this work-a-day 
world ; yet my father always told me 
she#was ugly as a nightmare. Never 

-believe in paint."
" Talking of Scrope," says Clarissa, 

you know, though I have tieen

almost

another.
Sartoris, without so much as a =— , ------------ ,,llth T sne
in its direction, takes the chair at the , PjylI^if“nivaal1h<? dream of Arthur’s 
lower end of the table ; and the others, goie ambition. And just now, 

.... loari »AAt themselves at tnnw vnn said vou were quite

life,
you

following his lead, seat themselves at ; know, you said you were quite pi 
the sides without comment of any kind ; j pared ^do^nytWg for h.m.^

’ I out of your given word."
“ [ never heard anything so absurd 

I so foolish, so nonsensical 1 ” says Miss 
dismal meal. dull, and dis- P^n.jeaentfully.

mummy „ray consider my-----
“ It is more ! it is ngnt down st 

of him,” says Clarissa, who plainly 
dines to consider any one’s feelings.

" You needn’t pile up my agony any 
higher,*' interposes Branscombe, meek
ly. " To my everlasting regret I ac
knowledge myself utterly unworthy of 
you. But why tell me in such round 
terms ? 1 assure you I feel excessive
ly hurt and offended. Am I to under- 

have refused

re-
ou

whereupon Gale draws a long 
and vows fidelity to his new lord upon
the* spot.

It is a
piriting. The ghastly Egyptian 
seems present in full force, if not in | 
the letter at least in the spirit. Sar
toris. having taken a glass of sherry, 
trifles with the meat upon his plate, 
bat literally eats nothing, 
pears possessed with a desire to speak, 
and indeed there is little to be said.
When luncheon is nearly over, a small 
daik object, hitherto unseen, creeps out .

some forgotten corner, and stand, then, tnat you
stretches itself forlornly^ it is poor me Ç hall understand something

M E'BrBEa a exf-awee vxest
rK=HrsÆ,ï=.ds; £»»■“
and deaf to his complainings, turns 1 ,. \Vpii I f^nrive vou he savs as she 
disconsolateiy away “£ p“e“ fdr°“ steps into her low phaeton, and’ he ar- 
seat to seat wittout a^eptingfood at * the rug carefully around her. 
any of their hands, until ne comes ro „ . Srin,. deserve it (What
Crissa fher fl^s^et'wTth t‘£rs>° ridkûtous tonds to guide such refrac- 
her knee (her Usbes daintv tory ponies !) Sure you are quite com-
and feeds him tenderly with the dainty > ft , 'WeU £ood-hy ; and look
SCïr whole^scenel^though simple, is ^e.^teasingly^-" think^ it

Sllekvingthe’\mÎ «dth Lome ha/te, so exceüewt a chance again ; and Arthur

g Œ.to hti/oT|p:
ace, rising too, crosses-to where Cla- dear'somewhat irreverentlv

’ ^LOVet ’ Sa>'S “Marry you “deed f Why, 1 should
B0“hè moments fly. A clock upon the as soon dream of marrying my
6omeeb?rd?ein thè“xuherancêPo?its mad .f°WeHj ®9 1 °,ahn’t be.your husband,
. „ ° naef fhA windows it Would 1)6 rather U ICC to 1)6 yOUT
Sartoris, with a sfth, turns from the brother," says Mr. Branscombe, chcer- 
lightl and, seeing Miss Peyten and Hor- fully. T. our words give me hope 
aâ till deep i'n conversation, frowns ^ fu-

■'Horace, will you tell Durkin I want lure as my sister, and so I am sure" 
to see him at once in the library," he -with an eloquent and rather mis- 
says? very quietly, yet with some la- chieyous pause- will Horace ! 
tent irStahilit* Miss Peyton blushes again,—much

“ In one moment," replies Horace, un- more vividly this time,-and gathering 
moved, going hack to the low-toned >>P the reins hastily, says good-by 
dialogue he has been carrying onwilh -thou^ turning

"l am afraid I must lay myself open rapidly up the avenue, 
to the charge of rudeness,” says Sar- Branscomlie stands on the steps 

‘ toris, still viry quietly, hut with a pe- "at9h"?g. her until she is quite lost 
culiar smile. " But it is important, o sight behind the rhododendrons and 
and I must see Durkin at once. My ihenstn k-s his mustache thoughtfully 
dear Horace, oblige me in this matter." ,Ti1aL has^quite arranged itself. I 

“ Shall I not see Clarissa to her car- should fancy, he says, slowly W ell, 
riage first ?" says Horace, raising his. I hope he will be very good to her, dear 
dark eyes for one moment to his uncle’s 111 Cle tmn& 1

" Dcrian will see to that,” says the 
old man, slowly, but so decisively that IHAl 1M 11.
Horace, bidding the girl a silent but «< pjer form waa fresher than the morn- 
warm farewell, with a bad grace de- rose
Parfs- , „ at- n When the due wets its leaves."" How late it grows, s iys Miss Fey- —Thomson
ton, glaftcing at the clock ; and, draw
ing from a side pocket her own watch, PulIingham-on-the-Moors is a small, 
phe examines it attentively, as though untidy, picturesque village, situated on
to assure herself the huge timepiece the side of a hill. It boasts a railway
on the mantel-shelf has not told a de- station, a p. lice-barracks, a solitary ho-
liherate lie. “ 1 must go home ! Papa tel, and two or three well-sized shops,
will wonder where l have beqn all this It is old-fashioned, stationary, and, as
long time Good-bv, Mr. Branscombe," a rule, hopelessly harmless, though
jshe is still, naturally, forgetful of the now and then dissent ions, based prin-
pew title). " I hope," very sweetly, c:pally upon religious grounds, will
c vou will come to see us as soon as arise.
Ivor you can." These can scarcely be avoided, as one Across the lawn the shadows move

"Think you, yes, I shall come very half of the parish trios lightly after slowly, and wit h a vague grace that
mon, says Sartiris ; and then she bids M.\ Redmond, t he vicar (who has a adds to their charm. The birds

good-by, and Dorian follows her subdued passion for wax candles, and a drowsy from the heat, and sitting half
|roin t he room into the great dark hall craving for floral decorations), and hidden in the green branches, chant

outside. looks with scorn upon the other half, their songs in somewhat lazy fashion.
‘ How changed lie is!" she says, as, with solemn step and slow, it de- All nature succumbed to the fierce

"turning suddenly to him, and indicat- scends the high hill that leads, each power of Phoebus Apollo,
ing by a little backward motion of her Sabbat h, to the ‘ Met body/ Chapel be- " The morn is- merry June, I trow;
head toward the room she had just neath. The rose is budding fain."
left, the person of whom she speaks. It never grows older, this village, and p.1(,h flnwpr in t hp ,un\ifc warden is 
'• How altered !-Arthur, 1 mean. Not never younger ; is seldom cast clown or holdirur un its head and breathingnow, not by this grief; it isn't that: elated, surprised or demonstrative fra„rânf surhs as thé hours slip bv®
his minner, to me especially, has been about anything. In a quaint, sleepy u,',ifee(ie(j JL fuii „f a vague delight’ 
altogether different fora fortnight fashion il has its dissipations, and ac- pévton to her whhf gown and
past. Ever since that last picnic at knowledges its festive seasons,—such with some soft rich' roses lying on her
Anadale—you remember it —hp has not as Christmas-tide, when all the shops Un ia leaniiig lick on a ow chair in
been quite the same to me." Imrst into a general bloom ot colored *aP' deeu embrasure of the window

" Let me see; that, I think, was the cards, and February when valentines making a DooraUemnt at work big ' 
evening you anti Horace drove home adorn every pane. It has also its fair Her father with a pencil in his harid, 
alone together, with that rather un- days, when fat cattle and lean sugar- and some huge volumes s, read lut lie^ 
certain brown male, was it nut?” says sticks seem to lie everywhere. I i= ,nakine a few desultory
Dorian, with no apparent meaning in A marriage is reckoned an event, and , “ e into the lihraryltlic coziesf 
his tone. "My dear child, 1 dare say causes some, gossip : a birth does not,- j Rol*a; ( he handsomest room at Gon- 
vou are mistaken alwut Arthur. Your possibly beemse of the fact that it is a : ran-the hot sun rusting dancing 
imagination is leading you astray." weekly occurrence. Indeed, the babies : H„ht lv over «tâtl-1 tos and Set urea and 

"No, it. is not. I am the least im- to Pullingham area "joy forever." ingerinn^ with^ n-rdonlble delay iipon 
aginative person alive," says Miss Bey- They have their season all the year chSi"aE towedP head Y P
ton, with an emphatic shake of her round, and never by any chanee "go " ; .S omtlg un th o avenue ?”
preltv head. " I cin't licar that sort out ;" hough I have heard people fool- 3be says 8 nreseTlv in slow sleepy 
of people myself ; I hey are always see- ishly liken them to flowers. They 5thatPsuft the dav "It' is-no
ing something that isn’t there, and are grow and thrive and blossom all over t "sn't-and vet it s-it must to James 
generally very tiresome all around, the place, which no doubt is greatly to sVrmm r• it must ue James
ï'm rather vexed about Arthur, do you Gyf'U'some* nne’ls’g^enolgh" , “ 1 "fare say. He was to have re-

" Don't mind him," says Branscombe. jo cause a little pleasuralile excitement l^soliVa^possIbie ^courJe"“Tiding 
easily. " He'll come all right in time, by dying, but very seldom; as the place he idins h1rPat the window ?nd vvatchfs

"Yes. He has just formed, and is the country, about an old woman who ' T ft,','
now trying to work out, a gigantic fad to so aggressively old did 30meh ope who would have ciUed ml
e1er“enowdanL5 then because all tie About two^mUes from" the town vai" ' gilt I,will generously let that
world won't see it in theight that he one comes to Sartoris, the residence of &a5“h. _ brown Jim has grown 1
doait ” Dorian Branscomlie, which runs in a 9°v r , ,jPi?oor man!" says Clarissa, sympa- line with the lands of Scrope Royal, Wh^lleaVeyes^vou'mul/hfve"chid 
tWicallv. ‘‘No wonder he seems 1 he property of Sir James Scrope. ' , P,e.al e/PP, musc ,iave> emm, 
etrange at tunes: it is so depressing Sir James is a tall, rather old-young d what a £alth£ul memor5r to rccul"

My dear Clarissa 1

is—

No one ai.

from so

The^moment Sir Edward saw him he 
said, “ Well, youngster, what are you 
doing here ? I thought I told you this 
morning to go to the quartermaster- 
general for orders."

" So I did. sir."
“ And what did he tell you to do?
" He ordered me to go to Negombo, 

sir, to take plans of the barracks, to re
port the number of men they could ac
commodate and to submit an estimate 
for their repairs."

" Then what do you mean by neglect
ing those orders ? You ought to have 
gone off instantly.”

“I have not neglected them, sir ; I 
have been to Negombo, and your excel
lency will have all the information you 
require laid before you to-morrow 
morning."

The governor showed his delight by 
the glow of satisfaction on his face. He 
repeated the exploit to the dinner
party, dwelling upon the prompt obedi
ence. From that day the lieutenant's 
promotion advanced, and when difficult 
or quick work was to be executed, he 
was selected to do it.

came down to Scrope Hall, and, dash
ing into his presence like a small whirl
wind, abused for his well-meant inter
ference in good round terms, and, hav
ing refused even to say good-by to him, 
had slammed the door in his face, and, 
starting from home next morning, had 
seen no more of him for six long years.

At seventeen, her aunt, Hon. Mrs. 
Greville, had brought her back from 
Brussels to her own house in town, 
where she kept her for twelve months, 
and where she once more renewed 
acquaintance with her old friends Do
rian and Horace Branscombe. Mrs. 
Greville took her to all.the most de
sirable balls of her season, to concerts 
and " small and earlies," to high-art 
entertainments of the most " too,too," 
and, having given her free scope to 
and, having given l;er free scope to 
break the hearts of half the men in 
the town, had sent her at last to her 
father, hopelessly in love with a de
trimental.

The detrimental was Horace Brans
combe. Mrs. Greville was intensely 
annoyed and disgusted. After all Ijer 
care, all her trouble, to have this hap
pen ! She had married her own girls 
with the greatest eclat, had not made 

false move with regard to any of 
them, and now tct see Clarissa (who 
with her beauty and fortune, might 
have married any one) throw herself 
away upon a penniless barrister seemed 
to her to savor of positive crime.

Horace, certainly, so far, hid not pro- 
po e 1 in f rm, 1 u M s. G rev lie wps not 
to be hoodwinked. He meant it. He 

not always at her niece’s side for 
no: hing ; and, sxmer or later, Clarissa, 
with all her money, would go over to 
him. When she thought of this 
shockiftg wasle of money, she groaned 
aioud ; and then she washed her hands 
of the,whole affair ; and sent Clarissa 
back to Gowran, where her father re
ceived her with open arms, and made 
much of her.
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MONT BLANC'S OBSERVATORY.

All the Delicate Astronomical Instruments 
llnve Been Carried up and the Work 
Will New Benin.

The highest permanent astronomical 
observatory in the world—on the 
mit of Mont Blanc—was at last 
pleted and fully equipped with instru
ments a few days ago. There has been 
a temporary station there for some 
years, but the instruments have been 
small and of little power compared 
with those now in place.

The establishment of this observatory 
was a task which at the outset seemed 
impossible, and the obstacles which M. 
Janssen, who headed the quartet of 
French astronomers, had to overcome, 
was unparalleled. Mont Blanc is near
ly 16,000 feet high, and its ascent, even 
under the most favorable conditions, 
during the summer months, is difficult 
as well as dangerous. The transporta
tion of many heavy and delicate scien
tific instruments, to„the top of v this 
loftiest ' ‘mountain of the Alps was, 
therefore, a labor so great ds to seem 
beyond the range of possibility, yet -it 
was accomplished without the loss t>f a 
single life. The telescope and the other 
instruments had to be taken to pieces 
before being carried up the precipitous 
mountain sides ; even then some of the 
packages weighed a hundred pounds, 
and most of them about fifty.

One of the guides who assisted in* the 
work holds the eecord of having made 
the ascent more than five hundred 
times since the beginning of his pro
fessional career, and it was he who 
found recently the bodies of the Aus
trian professor and his two guides who 
lost their lives not long ago.

In pkfcce of being entirely moveable 
about a pivot, like ordinary telescopes, 
the telescope on Mont Biace is fixed and 
directed towards the polar star. A 
movable mirror placed,near the lower 
opening enables the observer to study 
whatever star he wishes, its image being 
thrown* Upon the glass. This makes 
necessary a protective cupola of com
paratively small dimensions.

The particular advantage to astrono
mers in having an observatory at such 
a high altitude as this one lies in the 
transparency and purity of the atmos
phere. The study of the stars, however, 
will not be the sole task of the observ
ers, for some of them will devote them
selves especially to meteorology, as on 
the summit of Mont Blanc, says Prof. 
Janssen, they will be in the very origin 
of atmospheric phenomena.

picture, you know,” says Scrope, 
laugh. " 'Ü hear that she had

sum-
com-

" do
home- now for some months, I have 
never been through it since I was a 
child ? I have rat her a passion for re
visiting old haunts, and I want to 
it again. That round room in the 
tower used to be my special joy. Will 
you show it to me ?—some day ?—any 
day ? "

" What day will you come ? ” asks 
Scrope, thinking it unnecessary to ex
press the gladness it will be to him 
to point out the beauties of his home 
to this new-old friend,—this friend so 
full of fresh and perfect beauty, yet 
so replete with all the old graces and 
witcheries of the child he so fondly 
loved.

" I am just the least little bit in 
i he world afraid of Miss Scrope,", says 
Clarissa, with an irrepressible smile. 
" So I shall prefer to come some time 
when you are in. - On Thursday, if 
t hat will suit you. Or Friday ; or, if 
not thru, why, Saturday."

“ Make it Thursday. That day 
first," slid Scrope.

"Now, that is a very pretty speech,” 
dv cla res Miss Peyton, vast encourage
ment in her tone. " Eastern air, in 
spite of its drawbacks, has developed 
your intellect, Jim. Hasn’t it?"

The old familiar appellation, and 
saucy smile that hds always in it some
thing of tenderness, smites some hfllf- 

gotten chord of Sc rope’s heart. He 
kes no reply, but gazes with an 

earnestness that almost amounts to 
scrutiny at Clarissa, as she stands in 
the open window leaning against a 
background of ivy, through which pale, 
rosebuds are struggling into view. 
Within her slender fingers the knit
ting-needles slowly, glinting and glist
ening in the sun’s hot rays, until they 
seeip to emit tiny flashes as they cross 
and recross each other. Her eyes are 
downcast, the smile still lingers on her 
lips, her whole attitude, and her pretty 
graceful figure, clad in its white gown, 
is

" Like a picture rich and rare."
" On Thursday, then, I shall see you,” 

he says, not because he has tired of 
looking at her, but because she has 
raised her eyes and is evidently won
dering at • his silence. " Good-by."

" Good-by," says Clarissa, genially. 
Then she lays down the neglected knit- 
ting (that, indeed, is more a pretense 
than a reality), and comes out mtoThc 
middle of the room. " For the sake of 

days I shall see you to the hail 
door," she s?.ys, brightly. " No. papa, 
do not rin'T : . t myself shall do the 
honors to Jim.”

CHAPTER III.
" O Helen, fair beyond compare !

I 11 make a garland of thy hair, 
Shall bind my heart for evermair, 

Until fee day I die lx"

!
comes

the

for

J

family Eyes
Friend— Why didn't you ev=?r 

marry ?
Maiden Lady— Because, by the 

time my relations thought I v as old 
enough to marry, the men thought J 
was too old.

old

(To be Continued.)
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EMPEROR WILLIAM'S BUST DAT. (Western wealth.it is apt to fall after a time. It ie better to 
beat steadily until the whole mass ie the 
proper consistency. It may be sweetened 
by adding a little sugar at a time and the 
flavoring can be dropped in when it is 
nearly solid. Very thin cream cannot be 
whipped. If it is too thick it must be 
diluted with a little milk or it will turn to 
butter in the process.

Orange Cream.—Into a cap put the 
juice of an orange, half its peel, and a table 
spoonful of lemon juice, filling with cold 
water. Let it stand for an hour; then strain 
and put on to boil. Add a tablespoonful 
of cornstarch, wet in cold water, stir till 
thick ; then cook over hot water for ten 
minutes longer. Next stir in tiie beaten 
yolk of an egg, to which two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of sugar have been added, cook 
for another minute, add a teaspooniul of 
butter, and cooL

HE IS A PRINCE Àïüm IHHOUSEHOLD.
*

The Immense «rain Fields of Manitoba 
and Mineral Miches of British Colum
bia.

Me Can Tara era «reat Amenât of Work 
Between Breakfe»S aad Bed Time,^ Poor Housewives.

Narajuly it is only a practical, well- 
Info- med housekeeper who can train raw 
recruits, whatever their nationality ; and 
hete^is a good place to say that no woman» 
rich or poor, in town or country, is fit to 
fill a housekeeper’s position in her own 
house till she understands the business in 
detail. Half at least of the woes of domestic 
life and the trials of poor service spring 
from the incompetency of the house mis
tress, writes Mary 0. Hnngerford.

From what silly theory did the idea ever 
come that it ie swdetly fascinating in a 
young wife to profess complacently, "Oh, 
dear, no, I know nothing in the world 
about cooking or housekeeping !” Cherry 
lips and dimples blind ore to the smallness 
of the mind that glories in ignorance ; but 
as a merchant or a, manufacturer acquires 
technical knowledge before he enters 
business,—for he willj?ardly ask hie clerks 
to teach him details,—so a woman should 
be trained for her profession, or else the 
lovely, helpless butterfly will develop into 
an unsuccessful old wife, bullied by hire- 

. lings and undervalued by the husband who 
thought her ignorance so bewitching before 
it affected his comfort and well being.

Piecing Carpet.
Piecing or sewing a cross-wise seam in* 

an ingrain carpet may be done very neatly 
in this way: Overcast the edges, place the 
right sides together, allowing one piece to 
extend from the other about one finger.' 
Unless your measure is scant, have the 
stripe or pattern of the carpet to match as 
nearly as poasible/'-Stiw a firm seam across, 
then spread cut and baste the allowed ends 
smoothly down. Turn under the edges 
and oarefully sew down with an under- 
stitch. Slightly dampen, place a thick 
fold of paper over the seam and press with 
a hot iron. For Brussels carpet, trim the 
edges, make a lap of a few inches, secure 
this by a through and through seam, then 
carefully buttonhole stitch each end down 
with fine worsted yarn that, matches color 
of carpet as nearly as possible.

CARL THEODORE OF BAVARIA AN 
UNUSUAL NOBLEMAN. The German Emperor <• without doubt, 

one ef the busiest men in Europe, and it 
can be no einoure to hold any appointment 
in his immediate entourage. State affalH, 
to which he baa to give his close personal 
attention, are almost of hourly occurrence» 
and it is known that he never neglects any 
duty of this sort. As a matter of fact he 
gives personal attention to all matters, 
even in some oases those of minute detail» 
wherein he considère the welfare of the 
country over which he rules is concerned. 
In addition to this he is always moving 
about from one place to another, so that 
the number of miles be must travel during 
tl e year if computed would doubtless be 
found to exceed the total covered by the 
most rapid American globe-trotter. How 
he manages it all is a source of speculative 
wonder, not only of the majority of hie 
subjects,but to the people of other nations, 
who read with astonishment *of hie 
ubiquity.

The system adopted by the Emperor to 
enable him to keep abreast of the work he 
has to do is c arly shown of the army 
manoeuvres. There is jrtainly no fussy 
hurry exhibited, but still there never is a 
minute lost through want of forethought on 
the part of those responsible for the 
arrangements. Every hour of the day from 
early morning till late in the evening has 
its duties, and to enable the Emperor to 
fulfill his engagements calls forth some

ABLE GENERALSHIP

"They are not talking much about the 
school question out in Manitoba,” 
marked Mr. Geo." H. Ham, who has just 
returned from a prolonged tour through 
that province and British Columbia, to a

Finest Practitioner In Enrope—His Wife 
Who Was the Princess 
Assist* lu His Operatlens—He Never 
Takes n Fee-An Illustration ef 4Hs 
Skill.

A Duke who is allied to^ several of the 
reigning families of Europe and who spends 
all of his time doHoringthe eyes of poor peo
ple is something of a wonder. But such a 
Duke really exists, and more than that, hi* 
wife, who is a Princess, devotes nearly all 
of her time to the delicate work of restoring 
the shattered or injured sight to the poor 
peasants who would otherwise end their 
days in the fearful gloom of blindness.

The Duke is Carl Theodore of Bavaria 
and while little or nothing is known of him, 
except among medical men of the first 
rank, he is widely known over all Europe. 
He is now in his 57th (year, and is classed 
as the leading oculist of the Continent. 
He has performed more delicate operations, 
perhaps, than any man in his profession» 
but has never taken a fee. Rich and poor 
alike have benefited by his skill, which he 
devotes entirely for the alleviation of af
flicted humanity. Wealthy men and women 
who come to him are placed on the same 
level as the poorest peasant. The rich* 
baroness must wait until the poor road 
mender has ueen treated. A Princess has 
been kept waiting several days because a 
number of peasants had come before her.

TUB DUCAL HOSPITAL.

Braiasu

presq representative the other evening at 
Montreal, "and you only hear it incident
ally spoken of. The fact is the wheat, ques. 
tion hae completely overshadowed it and 
all other questions. Manitoba had a pretty 
good crop last year and the year before, 
but this year it ie simply beyond compre
hension. Fancy 25,000 farmers producing 
35,000,000 bushels of wheat and about ag 
many bushels of other grains. That beats 
the world’s records—and this, too, without 
fertilizing or the employment* of extra 
bends by more than one farmer out of five. 
To thoroughly realize the immensity of the 
crop, however, you should drive through 
the country in August. Day after day yon 
can travel through fields *oi grain which, 
stretching hs far as the eye can reach are 
apparently only bounded by the horizon— 
not fields of grain in the ordinary eastern 
acceptance of the word, ,

A FAMOUS JAIL

It Held Wllllum Morgan nml William 
Lyon Mackenzie.

During the past month the work of de
molishing the old Ontario county jail in 
Canandaigua, N. Y., Las bee t in progress, 
and to-day hardly one of the stones of 
which it was built lies upon another. This 
jail was one of the most interesting histori
cal landmarks in Western New York. Its 
lime indeed is more than state wide. It 
extends wherever the story of Morgan, the 
Masonic traitor, is told, for it was from

BUT TOWNSHIPS.
The provincial Government bulletin, 
issued in «August, estimated the yield of 
wheat at 25J bushels to the acre, but the 
threshers show that this is far under the 
mark, and the actual yield will doubtless 
be larger by from five to ten bushels per 
acre. Some of the yields are phenomenal, 
and 30 to 35 bushels are very common. 
One High Bluff faimer, named George 
Muir, weighed in to the elevator 55 bushele 
to the acre ; another named Sissons, on the 
PortegeT’laine, got 52 1-3 bushels per acre 
off 40 acres, and hie whole crop off 300 acres 
averaged over 30 bushels. Mr. Farrell, of 
Neepawa, got 1,420 bushels oft 23 acres— 
an average of 62 bushels, and R. P. Rob!in, 
an extensive farmer near Carman, got 36,- 
865 bushels off 985 acres, an average of 364 
bushels to the acre. And in oate and bar
ley and roots there were also phenomenal 
yields. Aa high is 50 cent, have been paid 
for extra No. 1 hard, but the pricesaverag- 
fed from 46 to 48 cents, and when it is com
muted that the cost of growing an acre of 
wheat is less than $8, it is hot difficult te 
figure out that the farmers there are 
getting into pretty good shape financially, 
especially when it ie remembered that they 
have also gone largely into stock raising and 
dairying.

“And British Columbia ?”
"The Kootenay country is developing 

wonderfully. New railways are being 
constructed by the C. P. R., and

this building that he was hurried away to 
oblivion on the night of Sept. 12, 1827.

William Morgan,a briqk layer of Batavia, 
in New York state, bad in course of 
publication a book in which he pretended 
to disclose the secrete of Freemasonry-
Efforts to secure the manuscript by nego- The hospital of the Duke is located at 
tiat.ion having failed, the renegade was Meran, a beautiful little town in the 
afrested on a charge of having stolen a Bavarian Alps, just across the Austrian 
shirt and cravat. The warrant was sworn border. The Duke and bis family always 
out by Nicholas G. Ghesebro, a prominent spend the spring of the year at Meran and 
member ci the fraternity in Batavia, and the summer months atTegern Lake, where 
Morgan was taken there and put in jail. he also ha* a hospital. Nearly all his work 

In the absence of the jailer two days is done during the spring and summer 
later, just at dusk, two men called at the 'months, 1 though he is kept busy from one 
jail, convinced the woman left in charge yesr'a ^ d to the other, 
that they ./ere friends of Morgan and had It was "after the death of his first wife, 
settled the claim against him, and had se- thirty years ago, that he took up the study 
cured his release. As the prisoner was of medicine. He felt her loss so deeply that 
passing out of the jail he was roughly seized it was necessary for him bo occupy his 
by men lying in wait,hustled into a carriage mind fully, and all of his time was given to 
and i.iven- rapidly away. medicine. His first wife was a daughter of

In the exciting search which followed his the King ot Saabny and died two years 
abductors were traced to Lewiston, and it after her marriage.-
is pretty well established that he met hie Duiing the Franco-Prussian war, the 
death by being thrown, or falling, Duke as a physician was of valuable assis

tance to the German army, and upon the 
close of the war he made a specialty of the 
eye, studying under the finest oculists of 
Russia, Germany and France. He applied 
himself so assiduously to hie studies that in 
a few years his former instructors acknow 
lodged that he was their superior.

vTo judge of the amount of labor he has 
done it is only necessary to state that up to 
the present time he has performed 2600 
operations for the removal of cataracts, 
which is only one branch of many of his 
work.

His present wife was the Princess Bra- 
ganza and is a sister of the Archduchess 
Maria Theresa, who iB the wife of the heir 
apparent to the Austrian throne. She is of 
the greatest assistance to the Duke in his 
work, and ie always present at the most 
difficult of the operations. Whenever » 
child is operated upon the Duchess holds 
the youngster on her knee and tries to 
amuse it while the Duke hastens the work 
along.

Both the Doke and the Duchess are 
familiar with all the dialects spoken by the 
peasants of the Bavarian and Austrian 
Alps,and,for that matter, with the dialects 
of all the German States, for people come 
to thém from all over Europe.

and skilful organization. Take the pro
gramme of one day as an example» BCe ie 
sleeping at some place a few miles from the 
scene of the manoeuvres. Early in the 
morning he has important interviews with 
his secretaries and the chief of his staff. 
At 7 o’clock he is in uniform and starting 
for the manoeuvres. After hie arrival, 
about 9 o’clock, at the scene of operations, 
he remains in the saddle, riding about, 
watching the fighting until close upon 1 
o’clock. Then on the "cease firing” sound
ing, he has the nding officers 
assemble, and there is thiyisual "critique,” 
at which it is clear that he has given the 
very closest attention to the tactics of the 
two forces. This duty fulfilled, he is away 
as fast as four horses can take him back to 
the railway, and then on by hie train to a 

perhaps 30 miles off, where he lunches 
with the chief officials, and afterwards 
honors them with some good advice. 
After an hour or two devoted to the work 
that has been following him about all day, 
he again enters his train and is whirled off 
to the schloft* where he intends sleeping. 
There he is kept busy till the dinner hour, 
at which he may entertain over 100 guests. 
It is a late hour when the last of them, the 
favoured few, are allowed to leave.

On one occasion I met two of the attaches 
who had been with the Emperor the whole 
of the day when the time had been occupied 
as described, and they looked wrecks of 
humanity, but when I saw the Emperor
an hour or so later—it was then 8 o’clock__
he looked as fresh and smiling as usual. 
Germany’s young kaiser must possess

commaA Dainty Bedspread.
A pretty bedspread ie made of deep 

cream-colored or tan linen, with deeply 
hemmed edges and finished with a hand
some crochet lace, made from whipcord 
twist the same shade as the linen. It 
be laundered over and over. It should not 
be lined. Another odd and dainty spread 
is made of common unbleached sheeting, 
worked all around the edge with fern 

- fronds in delicate green silk. Big square 
pillows accompany this spread, and these 
have covera made from the same material 
as that employed in the spread.

K

, DURING A STRUGGLE,

into the Niagara river ueir that place-'
Several prominent Canad&iguans 
arrested on suspicion of complicity in the 
abduction. The body of the nissing man 
was never recovered, and proof was not 
forthcoming to secure their conviction ou V 
serious charge. Two of the accused were 

Window board*, give a simple way to cutined on minor charges forti \ eral months
and then the matter was permitted to 
lapse.

The jail now demolished was built in 
lt>T6 and was for many years considered 
one of the best and safest in New York 
state. It was, as a consequence, frequently 
made the pic.’e of detention for desperate 
prisoners from other counties. Among 
those were William Lyon Mackenzie, a 
leader in the Canadian rebellion of 1837 ;

• V.aux, the famous mail robber, and Simms, 
the counterfeiter. But, strong au was the 
famous old building, it ouilivaA- its time.
Modest philanthropists delflEficed it as 
lacking in v- "Ttlatmn and drainage.
Whitewash would no longer cover up the 
accumulated filth, nor carbolic acid abate 
the stench. It wps condemned by the 
village board of health and ordered to be 
removed. The county built a. new and 
modern jail. This was corn pie red in the 
early 'summer and is now officially the
prison of the county. As an evidence of the Duke’s skill, one of

In making the contract for the demolition the cases which he recently treated can be
of the old building the county made pro- cited. A German army officer brought hie
vision fer the preservation of the cell in daughter to Meran, after all the oculists of
which Morgan was confined. This was Berlin and Paris had said that she would
found to be impracticable, but the grated bo blind for life. The Duke at first doubted
door and its frame and massive locks were that she would ever be able to see again
taken out intact and are now in the custody and undertook her case with reluctance,
of the Hage V Ige. No. 294. F. and A. M. In ten days she was able to see with 
Bricks fiom the cell have also be sent to eye and three weeks later she could 

Good and Fo<=v lo(18ea ,the Masonic fraternity in distant with the other. To-day her sight ie almost
uuuu anu liasy* parte of the state, upon their request for perfect.

Prune Pudding.—One of the puddings 8Uch rviice. Last spring a Tyrolean farmer was
that might be called "perfectly lovely” is "*r “ brought to the hospital at Meran by his
this same one made of prunes. To makes T6e Antarctic Continent »»”• rhe old man, while working in the

, m. . . . , fields, was caught in a storm and a thornit, stew prunes until tender, remove the There 18 ever.v 1,,a6on to believe that th« wa9 blown into the pupil of one of hie eyes,
stones and then chop the fruit. Beat the Antartic continent,certain evidences of the Like others of his classy he at once applied 
whites of three eggs with half a cup of of which have but recently been to t“e village ba^br.r,’ who extracted tha
lugar, until it will stand alone, then beat die. overed^ considerably larger than thmf“ with 8ome rude de,?tal instruments, 
the eggs lightly into a cup and a half of the i?„ * » t. . x This treatment worked-havoc with thechopped prunes. I.ske m ô sh.lîol nsn U 00nta'na '"°r° tha" injured eVe and when th. old man reached
With the yolks of the eggs, make a boiled BTuare mllea- Mr. C. E. Borch- the Duke's hospital he was suffering the •
custard ta serve with the pudding. When grevlnk’ who ha8 journeyed well into this most in.enne agony. The Duchess received 
ready to serve, cut the pudding in squares r?gl0r‘ aua -8 observed it carefully, de- him ard did all the preliminary work on 
put in saucers and pour the custard around °1&ree thaUt contains some large and fierce the injured optic. The task was a most 
it. May be used warm, but is better when 0ftrDIVur°ua anlmala at present uukuowri to disagreeable one, but she never flinched, 
very cold. science. It will be remembered that neither It was necessary to remote the eye to saye

lAtnnn P.i.urJ d„l „ , . > . . . the polar bear nor 11/ other large c&rnivor- the eight of the other one, and while
t blespoonful of ous land a limai has been found in antarctic performing the operation the Duke out hie 

butter with threefourths of a cup of sugar, latitudes. Mr. Porchgrevink, however, hand. Blood-poisoning set in and for two 
then beat into this the yolks ol three eggs. ^inks that he has discovered traces of weeks the Duke’s life was despaired of. 
Moisten two tablespoonfuls of corn starch 8?mti «uch creature from the curious wounds This is merely an incident* to show the 

• , . * , , ,, observed on the backs of a number cf seals, life he leads,
with » little water, and then add the It was frequently noticed that the furrt 
corn starch and two cups of water to the skins of these animals exhibited scare indie- 
part already prepared. Add the juice and alive of woui-ds they had received. At 
grated rmd of one lemon beat up well and first it seemed reasonable to suppose that 
took like boiled custard. When taken from such wounds were received in the furious 

e re, stir in ligntly the well beaten combats which,under certain circumstances, 
whites of three eggs. Cool in cups and seals wage again tr each other. Careful 
serve with sweetened cream, or without examinatio n.of the trace , of these wounds 

ressmg o any kind. has shown that they could have beer made
Cherry Tapioca.—Cover one cup of tap- j only by some immense, powerful animal,at 

ioca with cold water and let stand over Pre8ent unknown to zoologists, 
night. In the morning add a pint of water,
put over the tire and let it simmer slowly CUP0 ÏOP Cholera,
until perfectly clear. Take from the fire It w as announced some weeks ago that 
and adtl a pound and a half of sour cherries Dr. Kitazato, a promiuen native scientist 
»nd a cup of sugar or more if liked very of Tokio, had discovered a sura cure for 
iweet. Serve wnen very cold, with cream i t ,
-Dd Bug*’ tf you can afford to use good °h°,6n\ /he doctor was invited to expen- 
tream, ,e tapioca from the moulds Î" ‘D 'n fa hospitals of Tokto and
Into saucers and pile whipped cream around i, T said that out of -83 patients whom 
It. If liked, a dozen oranges sliced may j h? but,13 £!ed' ^ 18 «mortality
take the place of the. cherries, or a quart I °f 15 pBr C,enh Tbe dv ring the
of berries, .tewed peaches, or in. fact a.must 6,6,11 cP,de™1.0 throughout the empire 
any fruit may be used for a change. I8'' 3en’ 10 date, oyer .63 per. cent. It

««j a n t i, . . would seem fhat, while Dr. Kitazato has
pped Cream. In '^hipping cream not produced a specific remedy, he hae 

the secret of success is to have cream and i 'hade a discovery which cannot, fail to 
dtoh as cold as possible. If the froth ja ' prove of value to the medical profession, 
skimmed off as is sometimes recommended, i tollmen 1^“°™ “ ^ °f h"

BETTER FACILITIES 
are being furnished for transporting the 
ore to the smelters. Not only this, but 
new smelters are being erected, and the 
one at Pilot bay has been working night 
and day continuously for some months. In 
the Slocan country, now easily reached 
from Revelstoke, there is going to be a 
big boom, and the mines there are worked 
very profitably. In Trail district, near the 
United States boundary, gold lias been 
found in large quantities, and thenewtown 
of tioseland, a few months old, has already 
a population of 2.-500, ' aud is growing 
rapidly. One mine there, the War Eagle, 
has recently paid *132,000 in dividends, 
and what are reported to he richer claime 
are now being operated. Everybody antioi. 
pates a big rush there when the wonderful 
richness of the country dawns upon the 
outside world.

“The Victoria Board of Trade recently 
visited the Kootenay country to endeavor 
to secure a share of the trade which is now 
largely held by Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg. Spokane, in Washington, has 
also done a good trade with the Kootenay, 
but with improved transportation facilities 
there ie no reason why the bulk of the 
hueinees should not be done by Canadian 
firms. The Northwest ought to find it a 
good market for its pioducts, and certain 
Eastern Canadian manufacturers will find 

profitable place for their wares. Of 
course there is only a small population 
there yet, but the immense wealth of the 
country, now commencing to be developed, 
will undoubtedly attract thousands of gold 

,eeekere during the next few years.”

Ventilating a Room.

cool or ventilate a room where there is
system of doing it, or when, as is often the 
case, the system doss not work. These 
boards should be as long as the window sash 
and about six inches, wide. .Adjust them 
to the window still along the bottom of the 
lower sash and close to it. When the 
window is raised level with the top of the 
board, air will pass in, rise to the ceiling, 
spread along it, and gradually settle down 
without much drought. This method is 
imperfect but better than opening dors or 
windows.

EXTRAORDINARY POWERSV-
of endurance and capacity for quickly re
cuperating from fatigue, or otherwise it 
would not be possible for him to get 
through the work he undertakes. Certain
ly everythihg is done to assist him that can 
be done, and hie time is economized to the 
utmost extent possible. At the station his 
special train, consisting of five large car 
riages,is kept ready to start at any minute; 
horses are at every village, so that he can 
be supplied with a remount in case of acci
dent, and several covered carte follow him 
about. They are made somewhat after the 
pattern of those we are accustomed to see 
conveying her Majesty’s mail through the 
streets, only they are dark chocolate-col
oured instead of red,and bear the “spatch
cocked” eagle of Germany blazoned on their 
sides in place of the V. R.
One ot these vehicles

A Furniture Polish.
A Japanese furniture polish said to be 

exceptionally valuable for its purpose is 
prepared by mixing well together one pin i 
linseed oil, one piut strong cold tea, 
whites of two eggs, and two ounces spirits 
of salt.* When thoroughly combined pour 
into a bottle, which must be shaken each 
time before the polish is used. Mage a pad 
of soft linen, pour on a few drops of liquid, 
rub well over the article to be polished, 
and finish the process with an old silk 
handkerchief or dry chamois skin. The 
Japanese use their fine paper both as 
polisher and first applier.

THE DUKE’S SKILL.

•t monogram, 
tains papers, 

letters and despatches to which his atten
tion-has to be given some time during the 
day ; another one has within its recesses 
the articles necessary to supply a luncheon 
to several people at a few minutes’ notice. 
There is also somewhere about in the 
neighbourhood the Emperor’s schlaf-wagon 
(sleeping carriage) in which, if the neces
sity arises or tbe humour seizes him, he 

pass the night amid the bivouac of his 
troops. In addition he has a small carriage 
of the victoria pattern, drawn by four gray 
horses, which keeps in touch with him 
during the day. After the 
are over he dismounts, and, entering the 
carriage, is off as fast as the four little 
thoroughbreds can gallop.—London Graph-

it a

MUSIC AND ANIMALS.
Mnsle Hath no < harms g® Soothe the 

Savage Beast.
It has been generally supposed that the 

strains of music have a peculiar influence 
in subduing the untamed spirit of wild 
animals. This belief may possibly have 
been inculcated by the line 
hath charms to soothe the savage beast.’ 
That this notion is a mistaken one is now 
agreed by all who have made a practical 
test of the mattter. Dogs sometimes show 
their

manoeuvres

“Music

-Suicide of Three Brothers.
Without parallel in modern times is the 

case of the successive suicides of the three 
Van der Smissen brothers. The eldest, 
Count Van der Smissen, was the senior 
General of the Belgian army, the chief of 
staff,and the principal aide-de-camp of King 
Leopold. Ou June 15 he blew out his 
brains at Brussels, the reason given for the 
deed being that he imagined himself to 
have incurred popular odium in connection 
with the testimony which he furnished in 
the great Antwerp poisoning case last win
ter. On Juty 16, day for day, his second 
brother, Baron Adolf Van der .Smissen, 
killed himself with the same revolver at a 
hotel where he was staying in Paris, and 
now comes the news that on August 15, the 
third aud youngest brother of the General 
sent* bullet into his temple on the race 
course at Vichy, after having lost more 
than he could pay by backing the wrong 
horse.

appreciation of music by emitting 
sympathetic howls. Cate, on the other 
hand, are apparently disgusted with har
monious sounds as produced by human 
agency, and at once retire to a distance 
solacing themselves with their own vocal 
renditions. Singing birds, however, are 
charmingly affected, and trill as if their 
little breasts would break in 
surpass the performer. Hyenas,rhinoceroses, 
hypopotamuses,pige,ostriches,deer, llamas, 
tigers, lions, and leopards apparently are 
not afiected by music, excepting that they 
occasionally show some curiosity.

Mice seem to have a great fondness for 
all sorts of harmonic sounds, and have been 
known to come out of their holes and listen 
attentively to a boy whistling. Cows 
nothing at all for music, nor, as far as can 
be learned, do asses. Elephants and horses, 
on the other hand, are in some degree 
conscious of its charms and will often,when 
marching in procession, accommodate their 
step to the beat of the music. A prisoner 
in the Bastille who played upon the bag
pipes succeeded in attracting the attention 
of a spider, whicli, after several months 
became a regular attendant at his daily 
concert. But though music has uo charm 
for the lion and tiger it has been discovered 
by a naturalist who has been conducing 
some experiments in the LoudopZoological 
Gardens, that these animate are instantly 
and powerfully afiected Ly the smell of 
lavender water. Under its influence they 
become as docile-as lambs, forgetting 
hunger. The effect is not unlijie chat exert 

J t'd upon ' %ts by catnip and mint.

Not oniy are the Duke and Duchess in
terested in the work, but their second 
eldest daughter, the Princess Sophie, also 
assists at the operations, and has complete 
charge of all the instruments, cleaning and 
keeping them in perfect condition. The 
eldest laughter, the Princess Amalie, is 
man led to the Duke of Urach.

There are two small boys in the family, 
one 7 years old and the other 3. Both of 
them are interested in the work of their 
father, and the youngest of them tries to 
question all of the patients about their 
troubles. The peasants about Meran and 
Tezcrn Lake have such confidence in the 
Duke tnat no matter what the nature of an 
illness is that they may be suffering from 
they always apply to him for relief.

the effort to

Model Village.
Hanke, in the yen of Koshti, in Japan* 

has received a gift of $100 from the Gov
ernment on account of the unusually ex
emplary behavior of the villagers. For 
over 200 years there have been neither 
quarrels nor lawsuits in the place; no 
crimes have occurred; the taxes have 
always been paid on time, and whenever 
misfortunes have come the villagers have 
helped each other without calling on the 
authorl ties.

Regularly Irregular.
Her Father—And does the 

lead a regular life ?
His Friend -1 should say he did. He 

gets drunk regularly every week.

The Expense Piles Up.
One disadvantage of the bloomer habitis 

that girls may use their bloomers for Christ
mas stockings.

L young man

V
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RHEUMATISM CCRKD INA DAT.—South >__________
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum- CHRONIC HEADACHE.

' atism aftd Neuralgia, radically cures iu ___ ______
1 to 8 day». Its action upon the system jj,e' change hi mg Mother's condl- 

. t . ... . . . ... (is remarkable and mysterious. It re- tion marcellous.
severely burned with hot tar wmen I move , at 0vce tlio cause and the dis- soott'aSareeparlllsil* * Soon. . 
workmen were using in roofing the dry ea8e mmediately disappears. The Mth i9ni
kfln of the Union Factory. •£ LS®: "

Wire worms are beqoming quite a I - in my mother’* health that I cannot ie-

pest in the fall wheat fields of fence! Bulim in fn Houss.-Distrossing ^“edm^yCa^° paiT'w"l a chronic 
township. The newly sown wheat is | Kidney and bl»<üler diseases relieved ^^he, accompanied with a disordered

'm six horn# by the “Great booth She was weak and irritable, _ — ,
, .American Kiduey Cure. I Ins new , we thought she was going into a dc- Ifri V.1 « ifr Rt.nTlA

The citieens of Tottenham will vote !remedy is a^grent surprise and delight ju„e ^for three week* site has been ufl) hi DJ.O Oc/ DwvUP 
on a by law on the 28rd of November! ou aeçount of its exceeding promptness tekin'j a course of Srott's Sarsaparilla* 
for the Durnose of borrowing the sum of [in roleviug pain in the bladder, kid- which was recommended to her by Mr. : 
tor the p p .h» I leys, back and every gprt of the urm- McGale, Druggist, Montreal Her head- ,
ten thou sad dollars to provide the I passage» iu yyftte or female. It ache is now but a memory, her appetite ■
village with a system of waterworks. I ref;eveg retention of water apd pain in is good, and she has gained nve jounAa a-

Monday morning John Lemon' pottery I passing it almost VT« £S\fc2yoik & Milite MOIlUIIientS

works in Owen Sound were badly g'^' b Mitdmay Drug Store. G»d> hands, have b«n the ef every style. Abo a large amoont el
damaged by fire. In the aftomoon of 3 1 storing her to healüi. 1 s^w always
the nme day tho residenoe of WiUiam Save your ^Tro^h^m^ige.tive ttoqMet.

Robinson, C. B., was totally destroyed goa°n ^ s’.ud them to ns and a 8 Thanking 

On Saturday evening, October 27th, I cent stamp for postage and we will mail Horiense’Caviliere.
Mr. Thos. McCiement, 18, con of Ben y»u free a handsome picture forframing. -. Sarsaparilla is a concentrated Wo „„ therefore prepared to famish

A list of Pictures around each bar. „ . Dien.ant to the taste, and is , _ . . .
, L. 4. ... . Ammonia Soap lias no equal-we recom. [nP,mali doses. It is the finest Monuments and Headstone, at OaaA*.

«insisting of bis entire crop, binder, I ;t Write your name plainly on „roedy for disorders of the stomach and
wagon, etc., destroyed by fire. The 1 he outside of the wrapper and address hver.palpiiation, scrofulous sores, ecxema
ire was caused bv the explosion of s W .A. Bradshaw a Co.,48 & 60 Lombard and ,fci„ diseases arising from impurities 

- Wt r Tlmharn wZ, and wa< Toronto, Ont.. SoW by .11 general ; foe Wood.. It build, up the weak the yoar «,!«,
an torn. The barn was 45x65, and wa. I ,nerchants and irrocor*. Give it a trial, strong it maintains in health, «I of all
built this year. I ___ ____________________________________ j druggists.

Next to agricultural pursuits in which 
Ï6 per cent, of the population are 
raged, lumber is the most important in- 
lustry of the Dominion. There is an 
n vested capital in the business of near
ly $100,000,000, and an annual wage-lis1 
>f over $80,000,000. with an output 
■alned at almost $110,000,000. Of saw I eosersd. Beware of
uills and wood working establishments ■
litre are about 6,000, giving employ met t tilt, or inclose «isnde centum postage in letter 
taring the season to not less than 13,000 
nen. I

A small biv.so was discovered in the I 
fry kiln of* the Furniture Factory, 
feeswater last week and the Cre brigade 1 
van called ont but luckily their service* I 
.rere not required as the employees bad I 
lie fire out before their arrival.

5<*| r
S: * 

& Thomas Moffat, Esq., 176 Murray St 
Ottaway. Rheumatism entirely cared 
by Kootenay Core.

Robert Cornyn, of Wingham,. was

Un Sto*M*fk«U.

H anything piloes to» eattte aadlwgy. 
were loww western «hWfe jMd*
today, feoelçt» were soawwkak k#ax- 
ter and wJtJaa were lower. These- w«w 

la to-day, whisk to*

:■ hut Bceeived by ^

Vaftstone mas,
»9 carloads.
eluded 9,83» «keep and laefe,. *«» 
bogs, about to eellflk tows and ftealves.

Expert cattle—P>km wets 0# about 
|$ par bead in this be* tor day. Beal 
choies cattle are bar* to get. The 
ruling; figures to-day were from 8to to 
Sic per kb. QaWsa are lower. About 6 
oarloads teewwad unsold at 6 o’clock 
but it was expected that a dpal for them 
would be closed before night.

Butchers’ cattle—It is the some- story 
to tills line. Prices sire low. The top 
figure touched was 8c per lb mostly, 
only 9 or 8 fancy heifers going to 8Jc 
I or lb. Too many poor cattle offer 
Common were quoted as low as 
Ho per lb, the range being from that up 
to 3c per lb,for extra ohoioe butchers’ 
$ue immediate killing. A bunoh of 
heifers, 800 the average, sold for ljo per 

lb ; fi oatUe, 2140 lbe weight, $88 for 
tho lot ; 1 carload cattle, 1,000 lbs aver
age, 80 per lb ; 1 carload cattle, 900 lbs 
average $2 80 per Qwt.

Stockera—Not many changed hands. 
The. market is quiet at from l.C-to 9$c 
per fe according to quality.

Feeders—There was perhaps the best 
activity iu this line, but nothing to-day 
can be quoted higher than 8c per lb 
About 800 or 400 head are yot wanted. 
One carload 900 lbs average sold for 2Jc 
per lb ; 11 head 1080 lbs average 2c per 
lb, less $3 on the deal ; 1 carload 1,025 
I’vs average $2 80 per cwt. Quite a few 
sales were made iu the region of 2$c

•t til»

■WINGHAM
coming up in patches.

WORKS
A 4ge Assortment 0i

\

the
BEST NEW* YORK MARBM.

-inok, had his now barn and contents,

LT Bkddckd Prices.
It will pay you to call, "before placing

VANSTONE BROS.

ook’sCottonRoot1 For sale at the People's Drug store; 

y T A Wilspn,e 11-

COMPOUND. |

AllaSameel 
Cheroots 4 I

ph/tidsn. tmsswrwrf 
WÊomfUf by ttowul» of . 
Ladies. Ia the only perfectly•us-!

FORSold at Mildmay and everywliere by 
Irnggists.

g
per lb and 2jc-

Bulls—For good ones the demand is 
fair, bat poor stock balls ore dull and 
low priced. Some of the worst sold at 
1 jc to ljc per lb. A few bulls for feed
ing purposes sold for 2c per lb. Choice 
Lulls for export soil at Sc per lb, but 
that is about the best.

Sheep and lamb:—Steadier. Prices 
for all kinds for shipping purposes ex
cept bucks raie atjfrora 3c to 3fc per lb. 
They mast be very ciioree to bring 
the latter figure. To-day $4= was paid 
for some choice sheep to ship oat im 
mediately. Backs are not wanted.

Calves — Steady ; offerings li^ht. 
I’rieoa rule at from $4 to $7 for good to

Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. ■

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cat down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

(kerns de la Crar.a Cigar On, KontreaL

AllBstray ! *
f' AMF to the premises of the unrl r-i^neA, lot 
^ 14. con. a, Cstrrick. on or nlwnt Anguî t 31st,

Toronto turns out some excellent | h£2ï±l£ TSK

,ome and genera! newspapers, but noue I CBRI8TÏAN WAACK,
;hat is superior m any respect to The irndmsr P. o.
vVeekly Globe, Tlie Globe’s euterprisr I _________
s well known, and its reliability as s B03.F fOT SSTVIGG ! 
nedium of information has always hers I -pnonowoHnuFO Berk.hire Bosr, re ûster xi 
is proud distinction. No Canadian I
Journitl devotes more space to purely I ot eeTTice Wlth privilege of returning iX nccyss- 

Canaduui topics, nor deals with Can 
sdian affairs more fairly nor more

I

This Spotary.
S. VOGAN A SOX,

iTroprietora BlacksmithinQ-.Octobers, 1883.

BELONGS TOthoroughly. Every Canadian home is* 
the better for the weekly visits of tl»i*» 
jreat paper.

Farm for Sale ! For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on A. Muratchoice and $2 and $3 for common, 
are wanted.

*T‘HAT nlofiMe piece of property situated on 
A part of lot 14 find 15, eon. 6, Garrick tp, con
taining 60 acres. On the preai«* are a good 

fwi orchard and good 
well fenced. Mile and 
For further particulars

Good
Mtlcb cows and springers—Not many 

offered and the market was about 
steady for good cows. Poor ones are 
trot wanted. One choice cow, about the 
beat one on the market, sold for $38. 
The reding figures were from $28 to $40 
accenting to quality.

Hogs—Offerings were heavy in spite 
ef the warning that prices would go 
lower. To-day the top figure, weighed 
oî cara. waa S3 85 per cwt. One or 
t we iota which had been contracted fvr 
Lrsegkt Sc per lb. Sows asld at 8o per 
Ik Prospecta are for lower prices.

East Bsffjto. Nov. 8—Cattle—79 cars 
t’aroagh and 4 en sale, including a few 
fa*bt ever ; market slow and weak ; no 
gyai cattle en offer ; a few fair to good 
caws sold at S3 10 to $2 85 ; yeal calves 
is good demand at fid to $6 75.

flags—12 cars through and 79 cara 
; market dull and 5c to 10c 

I .swT. with pegs more off ; good to 
henry grades «380 to $385; 

fsmd 186 tc 220 to mediums $380 to 
«383.

Mslrnge Jos. Kunkel, IMILDMAY.; well watered and 
from Mildmay

SHlTtoy W1L McGAVDÏ, 
_______ Mildmay P. O.

It will pay yon to keep posted on tlie 
well aswirted stock of FURNITURE 
and his fall Kneof CNDEBTAPPiO lie 
continually has for sale.

hiîmicmhK«

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Miklmay.

Repairing and Ilorseshoing a Speç> 
Lai IT.

Prices Guarantesd Right.
Wanted «LIABLE ME8 to sol 

oar IMPROVED FARE 
mail ravin* rids 

R AIEIT SAL- 
IEERLY. Omet

«RAT TBS WT SK, AM FOR)
m line.

art as eseeissieR pair «
_ I m*. CrobecMTiedhi thepockw. Kiporienc A. Murat Sells, CheapOrp-tx 

Stxfr Ca-.pcL 
Window &UW*. 
tlbMfcm P.oimnA

V

exrluffsro and choice terri-
Lace Cnrt ams, 6Be.Ce «6 PRINTINGP tory So 

•OC7* Farmers Seed Co.
(Incorpnrstnd-I

OOHBMTEH, K. Y.
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THE LONDONOHuhaodi lirai m

FARM AND HOME

XetVeOML
NavyandMÏk
Ian - - ■
Lawn

JÜ to Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description*< u>

T)o 
o o

T) 5 I Sixteen Pages, 96 Columwt, of 
O * Attractive Family Rend- 

ing Every Week.

1-5

■5 a
mack One*c?.

!C S
-3*0.

inn 
VdnhwlfMw

end Iambs—2 cara through 
8t«146enaefie; market dull and 10c to 
15e tower for good grades both kinds, 
with
prims heavy ereirt tombs 135 to 105 
lM average «4 23 to $4 25 ; good to 
c’2æee handy lute SO to 85 lb*, «3 83 to 
$4. Cot tie c*«sel dull with a few

iSSa*3*8

ci>

•oâ Lalles.
Ctockecy.
fÜAflSwwra.
Ka^dvcuca.
I-sleut MedldaSS. 
Toy Ooimsa. 
lwk> Option*. 
Doffcii bet*. 
Cariai M«?edi 
Brcrttn, till Wr»da 
WatJwseSad*.
Ti Itltivi#*

Otl
l.ft

C Cl O to
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p I* | is“o*^^Ito8S>sSLreP?rom Note Heads

to fair faBy jc off ; extra

sjsts o-c

Ml\To flatni C 
» « 
•g-o

an

i see
un oil H«ji dosed slow aa-i lower, 
the balk laic «lea. Sheep and Incie, 
iocudrag bold ov ro, c’o el dull and 
sia»; not all sdil

The Wkrklt Free Prkbb end 
Fau and Hows, combined in one Bill Heads Business Cards 

?!lirg ards 
concert Tickets 
Imitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc..

Pos: ers 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets '
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

TtnvMitfcM.
C*At-.r Oil, by thalb. 
Etofcfc Croôke.h

tc J>r$b<-Drwaix> Ctocfat 
Xlitk tvic*.

Tea

IV: Jnct ta Envi,
SttK-xr Mk :s ivr SCO ttsa»! 
I Atrw Piyfiv.Hçr.
Tfï<= Ai:<& Ltiuasie.
Trp Shirt-.
Vmx ►’ ■ lirta

-Î
IU

now until the 31st December, 1890, far Letter Heads 
. Envelopes

P | The Free Pekss ie the Leading 
a ! Liberal-Conservative Journal of West- Receipts 

* Ou fern Ontario. It contains each week ^ g|

» U.? ^
p> ONE DOLLAR!O. C. A mstrosg, la, 134 Ihaivi-ur 

R’,. VUasrn. R ckta-.B * K-wtcusy 
Vme CGted ms of actoîis-

” I a complete summary of the news 
» I and comment of the times, 
rr I The Commercial pages of the 
O I Weekly Free Press are up to date, 

, I and ample for the country merchant, 
*~A j farmer and dairyman.
£L The Farm and Home contains each 
O week able articles on Agricultural 
j: subjects and Live Stock. -The farmer
‘ and cattle and horse breeder will find 

£ in its pages abundant topics of special 
interest.

À Serial Tale of absorbing interest 
will be an interesting feature of the

» ”CRI-P-A-NS 55 iaivw «3*5 Fork*.

Ta-rLcA Ctr-v&s,
Hf*P S.t:.r\ 
l.VW> CCrtHf.
5ra rtdffto.
Vi he Cî<$thetihi««. 
fWbv Ca rt Leju*.
c*Yï**l
HptoASi.

CL
\Ü2•j! The modem stand- 

U31 ard Family Medi- 
I cine : Cures the 

® 8 common every-day 
^ | ills of humanity.

.3

Pices ModerateNeat, Clean Work3
0 Cl

Jf
« titf ïiïsr. gHge. am sell taint.

Mssnbsp Met, MM
everywhere. Address 
ms to the

Now Untilm

aMgi
FREE PRESS pRINime CO..
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—See J. D. Miller’* change of advt.
—Hev. J. H. McBain and Wife were 

m Atwood last week.
—Call in and see J. J. Steigler’e 

range of fur napes just to hand.
—Charles Wendt is huvrag new (bow 

shelves placed in his windows.
—Mrs. Louis Pie tech has been in 

Acton visiting With her daughter Clara.
—Geo. Gray, freight clerk at the sta

tion is very ill with inflammation. We 
hope to hear of his speedy recovery.

—The public library has been 
changed from Dr. Wilson’s drag store 
to the public reading room in Curie’s 
block.

CUUBCIIKS. —Joseph Lewis has bought from 
James tloore of Greenock a handsome 
shearling Lieoester ram for the sum of 
•20. Mr. Louie is a practical" farmer 
and knows a good sheep when he

Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods i !P VANOei lCAT/.- Herrlctt 10 s.m. MutTp.ni 
*- ftabbntli Kutwel »* 1 V-o». C. Liewiasr,assassssssJZS&ZtWJl Hcr.Mr. nSSrSitoi. < *+* V

VttESBYTBBlAX. 10:31) e.m. Ssb-x bath Schuol 9:30 *.ia. J. H. Môure, Bupwiu- ♦h<*nnt. I'rsvcrmt-eting, WediK*d»y •veiling st 
O'clock. liMV. litt. Ykoma*, l'sstor.

H.
A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to be 

sold at lowest prices.
)

Carrick Council.T) C. CHURCH, HMtti Heart ol Jetni*.—llav.Furiiei- Wey, P. 1*. Service* evi-ry iiuui»r, eftemstlvelv it Hsm am. lu* to sjn. v< -ik-t* 
every otlvi Si.-utiey it 3 p.m. Suiut*v :at 
fcaop.m. every otlÿi-Sanuiy.

Council met pursnant to adjournment 
Members all present. The reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read 
and confirmed.

Moyer—Lobsinger—That the sum of 
•44 be paid Mr. John Witter, being the 
equivalent of that number of days 
gratis labor performed on the hill at 
lot 26, con 12 and 18, in accordance 
with motion passed'July 8tb, by this, 
council.—Carried.

Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 
New Raisins, and Canned Goods of all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Overskirts* 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings,
• Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston's Cheap Cash Store.

T UT IAN.—R*v. Dr. Miller, p*>.t-r. P«rJ vice# tile ln.it three Snr.d.w* of every at 3:30 p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.
t.f iîTMOf/ÎST.—Services 1<WM> a.m. and? p.m 
*'1 rtchecl JJip.ni. O. ('urlo, Suvariii-
UiS&snt. Fravannesting, Thursday M p.m. Rev. |tv7. J. it. M-jÛaix, H. a., l'astor.

SOCIETIES.
M.R.A., No. 73—meets in their hell ou the 

v-'* eveningot the second and fourth Tbars- h mouth.Sec. A. Goetz, Free.

—Found—A holy’s white eitk hand
kerchief. Owner can have same by 
calling and proving property at the 
station.

—The directors of the public library 
received about 200 new volumes which 
have keen placed on the shelves and 
are now at the disposal of the mem
bers.

—For neat bill heads call at the 
GAzette office and get up-to-date styles. 
See onr samples and be convinced, that 
car work is superior to any office in 
the county.

—There will be a meeting held in the 
Gazette office this Friday evening for 
die purpose of organizing a Curling 
Inb, Eveiy person interested is re- 

picsted to attend.
—The Kyarus Bros.' trial is now 

joing on in Toronto for the mnrder of 
Wm. Wells in 1893. The evidence is 
very much agjinst them, even more so 
than at their last trial in May.

—Christian Hill’s sale as advertised 
took place on Monday. There was a 
good crowd but prices were only fair. 

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- The reason of the crowd was that he
got his bills printed at the Gazette 
office.

-—Albert Kroet ch, who has been 
employed with George Herringer for 
die past summer, has purchased a 

, butcher shop in Cbesley, and has sever
ed his connections with the above gen
tleman. He takes possession on the 
22nd inst. His nnmerons friends wish 
him success in his new venture.

—Mildmay is at last to have a skat
ing rink. This scheme lias been agi
tated for the past number of years. 
Schweitzer Bros, are going to erect a 
building 148x80. This will make a fair 
sized rink. Work has been commenced 
on the grounds preparing for the grad
ing and levelling.

—Saturday evening, Nov. 2nd the far
mers of the 10th concession, meet in the 
School House and formed a beef ring, to 
be known as. the "Honey Grove Beef 
Ring" The following officers were ap
pointed. Pres, Henry Reuber; Sec., 
JoUn Berscht ; Treas., John Mielil- 
hansen ; Judges, John Eidt, H. Boet- 
ger ; butcher, Win. A mâcher.

--After considerable waiting and 
much kicking the electric light people 
got their plant to work on Monday and 
Mildmay has now emerged from dark
ness into light. The light is a nice 
clear light and; is. a grand improvement 
on kerosene. Next in order will be to 
have a few street lights. The aggre
gate cost will not amount to much if 
each person would chip in and help to 
pay the piper.

—Mildmay has now another public 
institution in the form of a reading 
room. The roiro ia situated immedi
ately over Mr. Goo. Curie's hardware 

; store. On the tables are all the dailies 
of Hamilton, Montreal, London and 
Toronto, as well as the country week
lies. Every persan is invited to come 
np and spend a few minutes quietly, 
revelling amongst the master minds of 
the country.

—It is onr sad duty to record tlie 
death of Frederick, only son of J. A. 
Rittinger, of the Glocke, Walkerton, 
who passed away on Saturday after 
noon after a short illness. The funeral 
took place on Monday afternoon and 
the remains were followed to their last 
resting place by a large cortege of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rittinger have 
the sympathy of their Mildmay friends 
in their sad bereavement.

—A grand- musical and literary con
cert will be held in the town hall, Mild
may, on the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day. Nov. 21st. The following noted 
talent has been engaged :—A. W. Hal- 
laday, of Lakelet, in his new selection 
of character songs ; Mr. Flannigan of 
Hanover, and Miss Perkins, pianist, of 
Oorrie, also home talent with readings, 
club swinging and comic sketches. 
General, admission 25 and 10 cents. 
Reserved seats 23 cents. Plan of hall 
at Winkler’s musical wareiooms.

Aav in mi>
K. While*.

O.F.—Court t£ydm*r, No. 1S6, meets in their 
v" ’ hall the second sud Iset Thurwlsy* iu each Visitor» always» welcome.

G. R. I.IKïtMMPB, C. It.A. Caàikrom, Secy.

Moyer—Lobsinger— That in refer-, 
euee to petition of James Johnston and 
othese asking tor aid for Mr. and Mrs. 
Atkinson, who, through eickneqp, have 
become destitute, the stun of five doL 
lars be granted for food, firewood, etc., 
and that their friends be notified 
through the clerk of the destitute con
dition of these old people, and that the- 
said money be handed to Mr. Jae. 
Johnston to expend the same.—Car-

lOouîh.

O.C F. No. 165—mca‘3 in the Forester*# Hal? 
the eei:o.ul and fourth Mondays in ear.h month, at 8 p.m. K. N. TtcrrçvAKT, Conn.

F. C. Ja#»jîb> live.
ir O.T.M.. Unitv Tent >o..--- , meet* in Fores1Xe iciV rfaU.outifcGlru a,nd 3rd Tneedaye o<

MA R.K.
y

'T'tlE /V\ I LDM.VY Gaz TTE,
dkvoted to thk ixrf. nests of kast bbucs axd 

east nvnvN.
Terms :—61 per year in advance ;

Giber wise 61.25.

ried.

MILDMAY * ÏDi^ÜG e STORE
DIAMOND AND TURKISJi

DYES
. AT CUT PRICES

Moyer — Darling — That complaint 
having been made to the reeve, that 
Mr, Philip Weishar, teacher, has re
fused to perform his statute labor, the 
clerk is hereby instructed to notify Mr. 
Jos. Benninger, pathmaster, to collect 
the dollar due for said statute labor 
forthwith and if payment is refused, to 
enforce the township by law, No..9, A. 
D., 1893.—Carried.

S^™ RATES.
One Six Three
Yrjf. liions its. IIUMtthe. 
*50 $3 O' *18ip 10

0~-e crdnua 
P. Jfci* vsoiil OuP'tf;
F:ph*‘tI eg 1 notice*, üc. p-v; Line for first and lc. per 
I ns iji" sa--.li subsequent iiiKerti.in.

ivoc.tl bii.-incHs m-ticdR V.. per line rr.eh ineer- 
ti -.j. No loesl !s> b than 25 cciitx.

Contract advertising paya!do cjuarUrly.

L. A. FINDLAY.

30
r column 
c-iTivnn.

10 ti18
410

7

FINANCE REPORT

Your committee, having examined 
the several accounts submitted to themGrand Trunk Time Table.

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
PURE DRUGS^-------„

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

_____ R. B. CLAPP, Proprietor

beg. to report as follows : recom
mended to be paid :
Jno O Milkr, 3 days work .........
J D McDonald, rep grates, etc

Received pay’t of 62 25 
82 99

ows :
63 00COING NOIÎTH

....10.55 a.m 
..... 2.5 p.m
.... 9.35 p.m

GOING BflTTTU.
Express.....  7.04 . m.Wail.......... 31.65 “
Mixed............S.aCp.m

Mixed....>:«.*!....Expre:i». David Robertson, solicitor..........
A Brohman, drain boxes, efic......
V Rittinger, 24 loads gravel ......
Jno Ries, 150 6 inch tiles..............
Eli Goetz, building culvert, side 

road 25, 64 ; 4 pieces of cedar 
timber for bridge at lot 26
12 and 13, $7 95.................

Clias Buhlman, supper and lodg
ing to a poor man.....................

Jno O Miller, 2 gal coal oil for
use in town hall.........................

W C Reddou, work on culvert op
posite lot 29, con C and D......

Haack & Co, tilos.........................
C Schnrter, insurance on hall ...
0 Ulirich, 89. yds gravel, Carrick

share......................... ..................
A Drummond, 42 yds gravel......
John Lintz, rep bridge at lot 42,

C and D ....................................
Geo Yantz, 8 days vork at sower

in Mildmay................................
A Toskey, X7 iron bars for drain

pipes........................................
McIntosh and Butchart, for bnild 

ing culvert and earth removed 
at lo^4fl and 60, con C and D, 29 00 

Removing culvert and filling in
at lot SO, con C and D..............

C Adams, making ditch on 5th
side road, con 3, 89 rods..........

Jos Kunkel, 6 iron bars for cul • 
vert ............... ..... .................. .

COMPLETE iSTOCK OFLOCAL AFFAIRS. 20
20

—Thanksgiving Day next Thursday.
— Cali in and see J. J. Steigler’s 

range of far capes jnst to band.
—Mildmay lias now three strictly 

cash stores. That they may long con- 
tiune so.

—Dennis Culliton has purchased tlie 
Green residence on Absalom st. west 
from Geo. Green.

-—Ifyon have a farm fox sale or rent 
or a house and lot for side, advertise it 
iu the Gazette.

—A large number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Frederick Hit 
linger of Walkerton.

-—•20,000 private funds to loan at low 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
Barrister, Griffith's bioek, Walkerton. tf

—Dr. Stewart, of Palmerston G. T. 
B. physician, was in town on Wednes
day, looking to the restoration, to health 
of Geo. Gray.

—A. -V Sarjeant A Co. announce by 
ppaters that on, an/I after Monday, the 
25th inst., that tbpy will start a strictly 
<;ash business,

—Herringer A Schefte* havo issued 
bills announcing an important cliange 
in their business. On and after the 
2nd of December they will do nothing 
but a strictly cash business.

—We congratule Philip Lewis, of the 
nixed train, on being promoted from a 
brakesman to a ticket puncher. There 
are three conductors on the mixed 
train passing through here daily.

—Any person purchasing II worth of 
goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
• 13. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth 13.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at onr store. Herringer & 
ilchefter.

—Notice—My Mildmay friends who 
a-e still owing me will kindly prépara 
to pay the same not later than the 15th 
of October. Yon can pay at tlie store of 
Messrs. A. J. Sarjeant A Ço. I hope 
that my friends will now boar in mind 
that I shall require the money. A 
Moyeb.

—Tlie W.C.T. C. concert last Friday 
was a success as far as the program is 
concerned, but for a large crowd it 
wasn't in it. The reason of the small 
.mdience was a wet and exceedingly 
dark night. There were six young 
ladies from Teeswater contested for the 
Demo rest medal. The successful con
testant was Miss Sharpe, who was 
presented with a handsome silver 
medal by Mrs. (Rev.) Reid. We hope 
that the ladies will have another con
cert in the near fntnre and that they 
will be favored with better weather.
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The accounts of A. Cameron and F-VPi

t! tiPaul Hinsporger were recommended to 
be. laid over.

Lobsinger—Siegner—Tiiat the fin
ance report as now read be adopted.—- 
Carried.

Siegner—Darling—The this council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day the 16th day ot December next.— 
Carried.
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By using the above Attftohment the smallest child can control tlie most vic

ions horse with perfect ease.
i

Price, 25 cents.
Parties wishing to procure one of these attaciitnents can do so by sending 50 

cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of in
struction goes-with each article.

Chas. Schuster,
Clerk.Mildmay, Nov. 4

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Tho G&letta postoffice wee robbed of 

a registered letter containing $27.
William Farr, C. P. R. engineer, was 

found guilty at Winnipeg of. eraon end: 
attempted murder.

Miss Allingham, a- music teacher of 
Hawkestone, was killed on the G. T. B. 
track at Oro Station.

The Smith’s Falls Conservative meet
ing on Thursday will be addressed by 
three Cabinet Ministers.

In the sc.hednai of the Ontario Curling 
Association for the coming season, group 
18 consists of Seaforth, Kincardine, 
Lncknow and Goderich. The umpire 
is William Dick of Stratford.

Mildmay, Ont.±

JNEW e Ï)Ï^IG e STO^E

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s 

HAVE YOU TRIED ? .

tf

CW 0v\?n ?
West Wellington Liberals met at 

Drayton to select a candidate for, tlie 
vacancy in the Legislative Assembly. 
Three names were balloted on, but the 
convention adjourned for a week without 
coming to a decision.

Second to none 9 ? ?
First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and 

Sacramental Wines kept constantly 
on hand

Perscriptions accurately compounded.

J. G. Gandaur, champion sculler of 
America, has deposited $500 with The 
Globe in support of a challenge for £500 
a side to C. It. Harding, the English 
champion. Gaudaur will take £50 ex
penses and row.in England or will allow 
£100 expenses if Harding comes to

L

Night calls promptly attended to.
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AORICUIJrUI^LfeHSfHSES;™STBIES' OF JAM,
on the one hand, and not so moist as to ‘ 
cause decay, on- the other.

Years ago when the farmers had few 
of the so-called " modern improvements”

Dairy stables are seldom set in order they had little trouble carrying their

rrxÆ; gfiKSBffiESS "IB---
left them in the spring. There has been heating, many, farmers, to say nothing
no house cleaning, or rather stable of the people of .the towns and cities, People marvel at the cheapness of the 
cleaning, and consequently a cow stable find^haUt^mno X^s^Ctl’if E!. f*paDe** r,Ug* wh'oh t"'0™ °D
thus neglected cannot be m sanitary ing apparatua Qf any kind |g located in the m*rket In 8Uch quantities during the 
shape. If you really want to conduct the cellar, to partition off a portion as a last two or threé years. The secret of it
dairying along advanced and profitable fruit and vegetable room. In gilding iB that they are made in Japan and the
t , a u *. a ru** nnt A the walls, the same methods should be , r ;lines (and what dairyman does not t) employed fco keep fche heat out as are laborers employed in their manufacture are
you miist change the average stable usuany found of value in preventing its children. This is a new industry in the
from an unhealthful den to a clean, escape Whether ef brick or wood, I etnpire 0f the Mikado, and the center of it
sweet apartment. If there isn't any gT»lT»n is the City of Osaka. The carpets are of
tuberculosis among your cows now there ^ uaed to advantage. There should all pattern, and of every length and 
may be, and by neglecting 'to renovate aiao be abundant means of ventilating
and purify -the stable you constantly the room, so that the temperature can
invite this dread disease. Then, again ^^"louid be loeated so amCp"and
I never saw cattle lice prevalent in a ^bat it will have the least possible ex- ; P y P
perfectly sweet stable, and I doubt if posure to the south and west, as the cotton-
they will multiply there, writes Geo. heat of the sun would otherwise cause ■ In the low-studded and gloomy rooms of 
B. Newell. ’ maintain a'fow "temperature in^mild the J.pane.e hou.e, troop, of little boy.

A stable with a plank floor and num- weather in the»fall and spring, it is al- j and girl, work at this dusty trade all day
erous posts and stanchions, presents a ways well to open the windows or other long. The little workmen and work-

nf wnnHwork to absorb' and ventilators at night, thus bringing it \ women are almost nude, the standard of
good deal of woodwork to aosoro down to the minimum desired, and clos- modesty in Japan being different from that
retain animal odors and excreta. JN ;ng them during the day, if the outside which is accepted in this country, even for 
only this, but the walls and mangers temperature is much above the maxi- ’ gtowu people. The workers get from 3o. 
become dirty add offensive also. The mum, in order that it may not warm to 10c a day, which is pretty good pay in 

Cornelius Vanderbilt. It « named the , d he onl effective one, is the air of the cellar. When it can be the Orient. Wages vary with the iutelli-
El'imere, and la considered the finest ) ” 3 twin» arranged, it is always well to temper , «nt.it.,win of rh« omino.mniovoe
spec,men of rolling-stock architecture that scrubbing and cleansing at least twice the outer air before it enters the cellar. gvv?thu, theUstiew vearathe Japanese
money and genius can produce. It i. 78 a year. Whether or not there is any which can be done by so arranging the hl„'teêomL great pCr-m.Lr. P The
feet 11 i inch., long. U feet 3 inches high 8Uspieion of tuberculosis, a germicide vcnUlatoj that^he mtom Z^JuZL^ "hevëry best
and 10 teet wide. It is built to accommod- silliuld be used, and the very best is another pa^t of the cellar. Seme such on the market for flue typographical prints
ate ten persons, not including servants,but bichloride of mercury, or corrosive sub- arrangement is especially desirable when and engravings. It is very atrong, and ia
has often been com ortably used by as limate Thi5 cail be used in cleansing there is danger of the temperature, turned to a «uprising variety of uses. It
lft^ou enter it through a deep veetibule as one'of the efficient preventaUvea of ZÏÏSJ.

tuberculosis or other bovine enstases it an excellent plan to admit the fresh niata," “kozo” and “gampi.” These 
TUB observation ROOM, ,1 arf m dufllf "^dOOff of air through.,a six or eight inch tile, laid p|alUs grow on poor soil that is unsuitable

which is in the retr of the car.- Thirroom ' ® . ,. JJ. ■ u cmiiloveu in 'ln ,PJY roll rid to a point fifty or more for 01 n e r purposes, and for this reason
is almost entirely windowed, the extreme serubbing alf woolwork of the stable, inmMMMt radhave thê^frwt PaPer-8rowluK .s important to the agricul-
end and each side being he^ÿ plates of particuiugl ly the stanchions and rnang- ^kep'out" in winter. To create a cir- «"*• intereata «( aeveral diatri<,te-
glass closely fitted into the quartered oak ers jjy usi„g a scrubbing brush at- culation, there should lead from the cel- From paper the Japanese make rich 
p&ahes and frames. All tbér chairs aro t ached to a stout ha a.lie, the work can jai. an ajr fiue> Qf at least equal size, I imitations of leather
movable and mostly wicker, Mid the gencr- be rapidly and thoroughly done. which should be a part of a chimney in 1 fftr w<m„ __ hfl*vv nilw^T>«r»
al furnishings of the room -^frave been ar- Chloride of lime as a cuap deodorant which there is a smoke flue connecting . . » * , J h ’*£*?** *-
ranged to tit it for a smoking and lounging and germicide Cot the stable floor, can- with the kitchen or other stove that is w?"c.h}° an eilen, -serve as a aubstitute for 
1 pertinent, as well as for observation pur- not ^be impr^ed upon. Sprinkle it on in regular use. oil-oloth. It is said ihat the con.umpk«m
poses. Froimthia you pass itum a narrow 'duruig the-gehpra- cleaning,, ami then 6 - , ___________of paper is the measure of the civilization
Zg^leThLÎs":^ tïtllcar,ahna^ a^eVlnUght^ ouo'of' ttogLSest MEDICAL PROGRESS. x say\

I-- ‘hi., from toe right, the guest/.tata- A Calm ThatRap.» °* “** °W“ PUr"

ro^TS op®*'- , , , fit this way. Sunlight is cicuth to tub- Of Lute lcnn, The conbumotion of tob&cco in J&Mn in
tnd fitdahed inm0ahog“uy.UPti«c« iaaTnle are^sually^ik^windows1 gSmiîlî' > no vocation has there been a more enormous, in that country the women as 
iver nine ieet long by seven wide, tilted obscuied by dust. They should be tight rapid advance than in medicine, during 'v®11 as the -men are great emo^ers. The 
ivith etationary beds, dressers, wardrobes, i and kvp-: clean, and be sufficient in mun- the last half century, and it is signi-i tobacco 18 tiflht yellow IncoiOT and has a 
to., and connecting with each is a toilet- j ber to light every part of the stable as fi(.a ^ the major part o£ thls ad-1 ^.^tfieSTTtVsVd .^3^0. 
loom, with hot and cold water. thoroughly as a dwelling house. 1 mal- J , . ishor in the neids it is sold at a low pnoe,

Passing these rooms you step into Mr. I ly the stone walls of the stable and the vance has been due, not to the obser- and a good deal of it is exportej to England, 
Webb’s own bedroom It is 11 feet 6 ceiling overhead should be whitewashed, vat ion and experience of the routine Hong-Kong and the United States. Cotton 
Inches long, by 6 feet 94 inches wide, and j.apd .you wilt have do in pgoper shape for petitioner, but to the researches of growing is a rapidly developing industry in 
I* equipped with every luxury and comfoVt ^w nhmit sciëûlific men who have been sneered iextile manufaottires are being
that wealth can squeeze into it. B®ai‘‘ea « j buiit^n the old pla"n, in which Line- at as theorists, and who have brought ^.fm!* TndtanMtml fabrics can no'hTng»
TraE. ^r»X»"«elnL«iUdreSl^ ^ewTp^o-datTsUbl'T wUh '° b“r ““ thhei.r Prof^ioual work the compete with the Japanese. The Japanese
Hationary bertha for 'the children and al fm'nervtous Door and (drip gutter is resulU scholastic training, entirely | im.tate all European novelties and lm-
rbundance of clothes-press room, closets much easier kept clean and healthful foreign to the scope of instruction in provements. Foreign machinery has no
jor hats and shoes, and everything that a But the old buildings, substantially medical schools a generation ago. ; Prote<£lon ft8a,n8t Pat®i>t infringements,
millionaire could desire in his own room at erected years ago and still in good re- What, for example, could seem farther ^venBurope is out of the race as to textiles,
home. It is erqutshely and richly furnish- pair, will be kept in use for mtlny sea- o , f domain of nractical ' ^00od<C0tto“ undershirts are sold in Japan
ed down to the smallest detail, and every sons yet, and the care of these is What removed from the domain of piactical for g4o . dozen, »nd cotton umbrellas are
bit of woodwork from floor to ceiling is demands special attention. The above surgery than the investigation of lit- on the market at $2.60 a dozen, 
malio any seemingly rigorous treatment is not ad- tie moving plants that are found in de- Lately Japan has gone into the manufaa-

The next room te the parlor and dining- v.ised s'mPly to laffr a fad or innova- composin£, animal and vegetable mat- ture of matches, and thi. industry also has 
room, IS feet long, and has an extension  ̂® ulcess and ter? Yet the study of the habits of attained great importance owing to the low
table capable of comfortably seating twelve tbe average cow‘stable is far from being growth of these microscopic weeds, of | indm, ChTnaVnd rirea are using Japanese 
persona 1 his is .he room mostly occupied, a healthful habitation for milch stock, the soils on which they thrive,'and the mtttohes almost exclusively. In 1894 83,-”whi=h Prevent their develop j 795,834 worth of them we/e exported ,L 

comfort us to masniticeuce. At one corner While waiting for an era of. improv- ment, has revolutionized surgery, and ^ apan.
there ia a large mahogany writing desk ed stables to be built, let the old ones has almost banished from the operating Meat ia little used for food in Japan,and
with a bookcase over it, while the other be so thoroughly reno.a^ed that they room the fear of suppuration,*of gang- \ it is eaten only in the military service,
end is taken up with an immense Turkish will not injure the health of the cows rene of erysipelas and other forms of i Only in recent year have oxen been killed
divan. or the quality of their milk. . : blood-poisoning. * The recognition of ; for food, though hitherto

There are invisible berths on the sides, A, cow breathing vitiated /ar cannot thc role of vegetable germs in the pro- I employed largely as draft e
which when occupied, have all the privacy be herse °r yje ^ duct ion __ —--- ----------- , Æ ;------—j —.—-------- --------*------ ----------»
of a state room, being separated from the milk. Lack of complete ventilation, I su lcal interference, and the develop 5453 hpg8 and 443 sheep were slaughtered
main ..loon by’an io^en/ous arrangL ut fSTlSS’riî w“in thesLJe-" 5“nt °f PftiC iot ,0nd ™ Toi'°’ tbe “Pilal oi‘yf which
of curtains and portiLs. Adjoining this ^ ^ey^LngVthe tow^Trom1"» ^‘itomaTlnt ™ h“ 1'300-°«> -^bitants. Sheep do not
aaloon is an other toilet-room and also a Ldthy, robust animal into a sickly, ‘Pee and other abdominal and pelvic ! Pr»aPar m JaPa?* a,nd the (ew hundreds
bathroom. puny one. I have talked with men who i viscera, and even the heart. I hilled annually for foreigners are all im-

Next, and last, come the china closet, said they could not- make winter dairy-. p,ourteen years ago the best medical ported from tdnna. 
pantry, and, in the extreme end, ing pay, and on looking at their co"M and surgical skill could not save Presi- thb staple war food

stables found them dirty, unvcntilatod j ,lent Garfield from death by blood-I of the J anese is rioe,which is compressed 
and dark. Housed in such quarters the poiSOning. rJ'o-day the most unpretend- j ■ . small comuass after beinv cooked 
animals soon lose appetite, shrink in surgeon, treating the jiocrrst laborer B,1” amaU oompasa alter oemg cooked., 
milk and are in danger of contracting wouldkseverely condemned, if not ac- When rccooked by the soldier. ,n the field 
tuberculo is, H net a rigi stablec!e'in-| ,uallv accounted exPanda t0 I°ur times its compressed
ing this fall, and every tall and spring nrirr -rv nr UiTPBiPTrnt bulk. If no conveniences for cooking are
hereafter, is urged. Besides ‘the im- ü 11 IL 1 X Ul MALI KAL L , handy, it may be cut up and oaten without
mense benefits accruing from the sys- if he used the same methods. Thou-1 furtber treatment. In the rations of
tern, it should lm regarded as ft neces- sun i of women who would have been | Japanese soldiers dried fish and caused
sity, for so it is from every intelligent dtiumed to chronic mvalidism^a; meata are important elements. While the
point of view. Two men in one day can tion ago are now restored to health by j j at ian?e are veeetariana the
ouite thoroughly clean .an ordinary Wcrÿipns' & whlfEthL 1 «oldiurs eat meat regularly, and at ’every
cost’ Is1 ^significant^ E™ if’it tLok same operations ’undertaken without 1 garrison town in Japan cattle areelaught- 
them three or four days, the profit re- antiseptic precautions would result in ered for the soldiers. The Japanese can 
suiting would pay them for the outlay 1 he death of nine-tenths of the victims, j their own salmon, and this fish is furnished 
many times over. Lav in a supplv of Thanks to the enforcement of rules of . to the soldiers when they are at home, 
dry loam or land plaster (gypsum), to health, based on the same study of bac- j People in that country are extremely fond 
sprinkle daily in the stable as an ab- teriology, we no longer witness the de- cf pickles, and in this shape they prepare 
sorbent ; the plaster is especially effect- vastat ion of such epidemics as were com- | an aorts of vegetables, particularly a kind 
ive. mon even ten years ago, while for the : OI- t,urnjp that has the shape of ar&dieh and

first time in medical history cholera has wa a length of 3 feet.
^hCI\v in l^S onwar<^ marc^ *'° The culture of peppermint in Japan has

A very gratifying tendency has mark- Kreatly ‘-creased in late years, owing to 
ed t he development of the medical pro- the demand lor peppermint oil and menthol 
fession in the last generation. The crystals. Germany is the principal buyer, 
slough of mannerisms, the formal The foreign commerce of Japan m 1894 

these vary to a slight extent, in a gen- dress, the owl-like solemnity, have been exceeded tHat of 1893 by 30 per cent, 
eral wav they should have a tempera- thrown off, and^ the physician by his reaching 000,000. The exports of tea 

« a* .mon „ 1 * nA own choice, is being judged more by his from Yokohama alone exceeded those of thetu.e at neat 3 degrees as can b ■ s cured „etua, at.utnment? than by external ! preceding year, by 1,000,000 pounds. The 
and the air should be kept as dry aa pos- j appearances. Thirty years ago a bald j outbreak of the war with China brought an 
sible and not cause them to shrivel, head, a white beard, and a long frock unexpected demand for tea from the United 
While a perfect system of storage ne- r9a^’ were,as much a part of the pbys'~ ! Stares and Canada, probably on account of 
cessarily makes use of ice, very good re- I **
suits can be obtained in a properly con- occurrence for an elderly man of real jto 1DterIere Wltn 81l,Pmeiua- 
structed cellar if the ventilation is care- ability, and modern in his methods of

practice, to lose a pit lent through the 
tear that he mxy not be fully abreast 
of thc times. What can be further from 
the old traditions than a leading sur
geon lounging about in an outing shirt 
and Hue belt, or a distinguished physi
cian plnyinç polo ? Yet these amuse
ments are simply a relaxation from the ; 
tension of professional study. One of 
the best indications that people are 
learning to judge their medical advis
ers by their mr:t3 is the fact that the 
advertising physicians are being driven 
to the wall, despite the most specious 
extrinsic evidences of success that the 
shrewdest business methods can pro
duce.

EPIDEMIC OK MAD CATS.

»evt rieto Afreet Their Medeeei—A Cat 
Bile Harder te Treat Them That ef a 
Deg.

An epidemic in Paris of •'enraged 
as the French call them, has called forth 
some interesting statements from Dr 
Chailloo, the director of the antirablo staff 
at the Pasteur Institute 4n that city,where 
from 1,500 to 1,800 persons bitten by mad 
animals are treated annually. "Contrary 
to the popular belief," he says, ‘‘cats go 
mad frequently, and about 5 per cent, of 
the oases we treat are caused by bites in-, 
flicted by them. Horses and other domestic 
cattle eire rarely subject to madness,

“The bites of cats which have gone mad 
are generally serious and difficult to treat 
for two reasons. First, the teeth of the cab 
are fine and sharp, and the wounds they 
make are deep, introducing the virus into 
tbe system thoroughly. The dog, on the 
other hand, has larger, blunter teeth, 
which tear rather than penetrate. 
Cauterization is excellent!!done immediate
ly, in the case of a dog kite, but when the 
wound is caused by a cat's teeth it is im
possible to cauterize more than the edges, 
while parts below the surface remain 
impregnated with the virus.

“In the second place,the dog bites at the 
hands or legs of the person he attacks, and 
notjf ften at tbe face, while the cat almost 
always attacks the face first, for ib 
can jump more easily, and clings with its 
claws to the clothing. Bites in the face 
are much more dangerous because <*f the 
proximity of the .point of entrance of the 
virus to the nerve centres, it having a much 
shorter distancé to traverse than if ib 
entered the body through a wound upon 
the legs or arms.

“One thing which makes a cat much '* 
more dangerous when it goe* mad is that lb 
seems to become furious and' attacks what* 
ever it sees, while a dog frequently will 
cjouch in a corner and seem to be subject m 
to a sort of partial paralysis.” I y

Among cats, ' another authority says in- 
eamty-is probably most frequently brought * 
about by indigestion,- which causes a 
congestion of their feeble brains. The 
reason they have convulsions more fre
quently iti hot weather is that the heatof the 
direct rays of the sun is especially difficult 
for them to endure. The Angora cat is the 
specieg most likely to become mentally 
disordered, for it is continually making-its 
toilet and swallows a great many- of its 
long hairs, which form in a ball in its 
stomach and cause cerebral congestion.
This has been established by a number of 
autopsies which have been made upon this 
variety of feline.

SOME PALACES ON WHEELS
Make thé Dairy Stables Clean and 

Healthful .
THE JAPS IMITATE EUROPEAN 

NOVELTIES AND PATENTS.
LUXURIOUS CARS IN WHICH MIL

LIONAIRES TRAVEL ABOUT.

Tkér Am Like a BtautHally FuraHlitd 
Mansion—Description of the Most 
Maenitteent Private Car In the World.

Every up-to-date millionaire in these 
times has a private car or cars as sumptu
ously furnished and affording as many 
opportunities for luxurious comfort as a 
Fifth avenue mansion. Some one has 
aptly styled these cars land yachts.

When not in actual uee the cars are 
carefully stalled, each on an (exclusive side 
track,protected by sheds and coverings and 
closely guarded by the steward and porter. 
These men are employed by the year and 
never leave the cars. When a car is to be 
used they are reinforced by an additional 
porter, a waiter and a lady a maid. If the 
owner is accompanied by friends this force 
is increased accordingly, and often there 
are a dozen servants kept busy during one 
trip.

width. Many of them are most excellent

Undoubtedly the most magnificent car 
in the world is that owned by W. Seward 
Webb, of New York, brother-in-law of

into

people, and so it means something to 
hat the Japanese use about 50,000,000'

• Cause of Red Noses.
It is stated by the Popular Health Mag* 

aziue that “redness of the nose” is caused 
by indigestion, not intemperance. The 
remedy, it ia stated, is to “abstain from 
over-indulgence in fats and sweets.” This 
dictum will be appreciated by many worthy 
people whose noses are unduly rosy. For 
years they have been misjudged by irrev
erent scorters who did not scruple to ascribe 
the nasal tint to excessive imbibitions. Now 
science comes to their relief. It is “fats 
and sweets” that make the trouble, causing 
indigestion,which produces a rush ef blood 
to the nose. Some persons given to alohol- 
ic stimulants do indeed have red noses,but 

o, not .alcoholic, 
“burn out one's

I

the redness is stomachi 
The “fire-water"
coppers," and thus indirectly produce the 
luminous proboscis, but its owner is now 
in a position to assert that it is an error tw 
say “drinking did it.”

tuAVAA un iu. « wo., «uvug.i wv they have been
, . ________ — . wc---------- 0------------- the pro- I employed largely as draft animals. During

eaitntiil duction of these untoward results of i 1894 only 20,316 meat cattle, 5298 horses,
tllatlOn, I  --------nrCnrnnnn ami fit A flaxznlnWt Cxx?o L . _ _ ’j AxO -l_________________1_____Lz-.i

“A Kiss op Yoür Life.”
Good-looking women recently passing 

through the main street of Montreuil, out
side Paris, were subjected to unpleasant ! 
attentions by an amorous lunatic. Thi 
person went about brandishing a dagger, 
and when he saw a pretty woman he asked 
her for a kiss or her life. Some of the 
astonished females so addressed complied 
with the madman's request, and were al- ' 
lowed to go on their way without further 
molestation. A few streng-minded ladies, 
taking the lunatic to be a practical joker, 
told him in emphatic language to go away, 
and they had narrow escapes from being 
stabbed. The maniac, whose antics drew 
a large crowd, was finally captured by 
means of a heavy coal sack, which was 
thrown over his head by a shopman.

t

THE KITCHEN.
All of these are finished in black walnut, 
and even the kitchen fittings are superb.

The berths for the help also adjoin the 
kitchen, and are models in their way.

As in the case of the rugs, hangings and 
carpeting, the linen, china and table-ware 
were specially imported, 
car was about $50,0JO, but frequent alter
ations and additions to its grandeur have 
brought the present value to a sum consid
erably greater than this; $30,000 was spent 
on its interior decorations and paintings.

Cornelius Vanderbilt’s private car is 
known as “No. 493.” and is worth not 
less than $50,000. Every room has a 
private toilet adjoining, and the entire 
furnishings of the car were manufactured 
solely for it.

George M. Pullman travels in an im
mense car made expressly for him and after 
his own ideas. Being almost constantly 
in use, it is not as elegant as others, but 
has every imaginable device for comfort, 
convenience and practical use.

George Gould travels in the gorgeous car 
Atalanta, which was built for his .father, 
the late Jay Gould, and which is one of the 
grandest pieces of workmanship ever put 
an wheels. In general construction and 
interior arrangement these private cars are 
all very nearly the same, differing only in 
size and decoration.

All oi them have a piano,a writing desk, 
a complete library and proper compartments 
for guns, fishing .supplies and sporting 
paraphernalia, besides all the comforts and 
'uxuries of a rich aud well-regulated 
residence. In the eyes of their owners 
nothing is too good for the private oar,and 
travelling in them is certainly a luxury in 
every sense of the word.

The cost of the
«

Ifot Hampered by Style.
Tommy Oatcake—Them new city board

ers of ourn is awful swells.
Willie Peastraw—Is that so?
Tommy Oatcake—Yep, they cut up an< 

fly around in the parlor and don't seem • 
bit afraid—just like they was used to such 
things always.

Keeping Fruit for Winter Use.
Most of our fruits can be kept much 

beyond their usual season, if surround-* 
ed by the proper conditions. While. Wanted to be Sure.

Well, sir, said the physician, after exam
ining his patient, you have a very serious 
complaint, but I ou re it in two cases out of 
five.

But doctor, replied the sick man, have 
you lost the two out of the class I’d go in

* Not a Mere Clerk.
Wealthy Parent—What ! Engaged your

self to young Tapester ? Outrageous ! Thu 
idea ot a Van Juneberry marrying a mer» 
store-clerk !

Daughter—But he isn’t a store-clerk now, 
papa. He is a gentleman of leisure.

Eh ?
Yes ; he’s been discharged.

fully looked after*
The apple seems to adapt itself to al

most any condition of storage and keeps 
about equally well in bins and in open 
qnd closed barrels, except that the long- 
keeping varieties will be less likely to 
shrivel in closed barrels, if the air is in
clined to' be dry. The winter and late 
fall varieties of pears can also be pre
served for considerable length of time, 
under about the same conditions as for 
apples. They should be pa • <1 in boxes 
or ha-kets, or arranged on sh .1 low trays. 
Although the g rape is usually classed 
among the perishable fruits, many of 
our best varieties can be kept until the 
New Year without the use ice, and 
that, too, with but little more care than 
should be given to apples, except that 
more attention must be given to the 
degree of moisture in the room. If 
grapes are put away in small baskets or 
boxes, they will keep for considerable

Horse of Another Color.
Vicar—Did you everythink what you 

would do if you had the Duke of Westmin
ster's income ?

Curate—No ; but I have sometimes won
dered what the Duke would do if he had 
mine.Agony Easy to Bear.

Husband—Now, my darling, be sure to 
write to me the moment you arrive at your 
sister’s, telling me all about your journey, 
and exactly how you felt after the wearying 
ride. I shall be in an agony of suspense 
until 1 hear that you have arrived safely 
and in good health.

Wife—Oh, I won’t wait to write. I’ll 
■end you a nice long telegram.

Husband—Urn—that is very thoughtful, 
my angel ; but—er—these telegraph com
panies are very unreliable. Put your 
telegram in an envelope and mail it to me, 
and then I'll be sure to get it* Here’s a 
two-oent stamp.

At Length.
For a long time, after he had succeaded 

in inserting hiimelf through the door at 3 
a. m., she regarded him in silence.

At length she spake.
Also, she spake at iencth.

Or It Wouldn’t Float.
Tommie—Papa, what does it mean when 

it says: Cast your bread upon the waters, 
and it-shall return after many days?

Father—It means, my sou. that your 
mother never made it. JWhst She Gave Up.

Husband— I have made all sorts 
of sacrifices for you. Now what did 
you over give up for me !

Wiie—-What did I ever give up for 
you ! Well, I never I Why, I gave up 
half a dozen of the nicest young men 
in town.

Was It “Yes” or “No?" 
Daughter—Mamma ?
Mamma—Yes, clear.’
Daughter—If Mr. Kankleigh,the old mil- 

lionaire, asks me to marry him when he 
calls this evening, how shall I answer him? 

Mamma—Promptly, my child.

Large-Sized Eggs.
Some very big egea are coming in now, 

said the grocer.
Is that so?
Yes; some of them are as large as hail- 

I b tones.
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1 imely Warning.
i The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
r the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 
V^in 1780) has led to thé placing on the market 
M# many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 
<~of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
■h Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
Ha facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
^ Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

Im] used in their manufactures, 
ff ifl Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 

they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS. ______________

of the neok that tell of the hettle with 
aephyxia, under a tightly closed coffin lid. 
The legs are drawn up and the fingers hare 
their joints almost torn apart. As if in 
imperishable marble, all this has been 
preserved unchanged for a hundred yeare.

Another figure is that of a General who 
was killed in a duel, and the oobbler pointe 
to what seems to be a hole in the now rag
ged, browned garment that is plainly of a 
military out, and says : “That hole in the 
breast shows where he received the fatal 
wound. 1 got the story from an old dooum- 
ment.

I Side by side with all that remains of

ST. VnW DAHOE.
dAalady That Has Long Baffled 

Medical Skill.

WEART. AND WEAK WOMEN FIND 
A REAL FRIEND IN SOUTH 

AMERICAN NERVINE.
?!

>
:>e»paired efby all Her Friend», and He» 

Case Frenenaeed Hopele»» by Heelers, 
Hiss Annie Pattersea. •rSaekrille,K.Bh 
Was Heslered to Perfect Health.

ERHAPS he was 
a cynic, but some 
one has said that 
in this age there 
are no Wealthy wo
men. Let us be 
generous and dis
count the state
ment. The age has 
many women, 
strong and noble 
physically, as they 

mentally and 
^ morally ; but it is 

true nevertheless, that a large percent
age of the women of the country suffer 
from nervous and general debility. 
They drag out a weary existence, and 
each day is a day of pain and suffer
ing. This was the case with Miss 
Annie Patterson, of Sack ville, N.B., a 
lady widely known in those parts* She 
was weak, and showed symptoms of en
tering a decline.. She suffered terribly 
from indigestion and nervousness. 
Having tried practically all sorts of 
remedies, and called in the assistance 
of the cleverest physicians, and, these 
doing her no good, she was influenced 
by some one, somehow, to try. South 
American Nervine. Of course, it was 
like hoping against hope—another pa
tent medicine. But she had taken only 
one bottle when her system began to 
take on the health of earliest years, 
and after using three bottles she was 
completely cured. No wonder she is 
strong in her convictions that there is 
no remedy like South American Ner
vine.

This remedy is a remarkable health 
builder, it removes disease, strength
ens the nerves, and puts on flesh. Miss 
Patterson's case is only one of thous
ands that have been chronicled in these 
columns at different times.

A Speedy Cere for Ibe Trouble ai Lui Dis 
covered—The Particulars or the Cure 
•f a Llule Ctrl Who Was a Severe 
Sufferer.

From the Ottawa Journal.

In a handsome brick residence on the 
40th line of Goulborn township, Carlo- 
ton Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, one
of Goulborn’s most successful farmers. , , n , _ „
in Mr. Bradley's family is a bright lit- | several Bordeaux belles of a century ago 
tie daughter, 8 years of age, who had i> the body of an old negreae, who ha* been 
been a severe sufferer from St. Vitus' so remarkably preserved that the low fore- 
dance, and who had oeen treated by t head, broad lips and high cheek bonea can 
physicians without any beneficial re- be distinguished. There ia a young mother, 
suits. Having learned that the little too, and tiny baby, who were buried 
one had been fully restored to health togelher aod are now at0od upright, the
»yoorresponden?Iof''theiajourealk called enfolded in the woman".

One strange group ia pointed out by the 
old man—a father, mother and four chil
dren of various sizes, who died from eating 
poisonous mushrooms. How this fact has 
come down to the present day is uncertain, 
but the custodian insists that that was the 
cause of their death, and that in a single 
night this entire family was swept off in 
this way.
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BÈST VARNISHES Fer Carriage Work 

Manufactured byM.W
McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal. -■

—r
: T SA.TISP^.CTX01Sr GhTJ-A-K-A-XSTTEElD.A

A Strictly High Grade 
îflicL1 O. T. ^ENDBim
Manufacturer. 73 to 81 
Adelaide St. W. Toronto

BANK OF TORONTOiIf MAKES BURNS PAINLESS.
\

Discovery Tliat a Sol niton of Pier le Ac Id 
Will Kune*a Fresh Wound and Ileal It 
Too.

The suffering caused by a burn upon the 
skin, whether small or groat, is intense, a» 

"Now Entirely Free From Disease/ | every one knows, and medical science ha,
at the family residence for the pur^ oniy been able, thus far,to palliate but not 
pose of ascertaining the facts, and J . , .
found the little girl a picture of bright- to remove the pain entirely Chance led to 
ness and good health. Mrs. Faulkner, 1 the discovery in the Paris Charity Hospital 
fowfng1* &ÏÏSÆ °^ÂbgoauVte eighth ! “» other da, of a remedy which, it i, 

months ago Alvira was attacked by that olaimed,will cause burns to cease from being 
terrible malady, St. Vitus’ dance, and j painful as soon as it is applied, and which 
became so had that we called in two r ... ...
doctors, who held out no hope to us of j W1H 0&uae the injured flesh to heal with 
her ultimate cure, and she was so bad- : marvellous rapidity.
quirefeCtaïmoatk mnstlmT' watching: ' °ce the surgeon, was in the habit of 

About this time we read in the Ottawa ! using picric acid as an antiseptic and hie 
Journal of a similar case cured by the bands were therefore impregnated with the. 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which , ,, , ......
gave us renewed hope. We procured a so.ution. One day,in lighting a cigarette, 
couple of boxes, and before tnese were a portion oi the butning match fell upon 
all used there was a perceptible im- his hand, but instead of feeling it h^ 
pravement. After using six boxes noticed not the slightest pain. A short 
more she was entirely free from the time afterwards,while sealing a letter.some 
disease, and as you can see is enjoying burning wax stuck to his finger, and 
the best of health. Several months : though it cauterized the skin, he felt no* 
have passed since the use of the Pink ,ene=tion, Thie .et him to thinking, and
Sin3 r3 ' he arrived at the conclusion that the acid
been no return of the maladv» nor any i . , . . , ,symptoms of it. We are quite certain ! had,to use his own works, "acted upon 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her and , tissu# and tightened them, 
strongly recommend them in similar He began a series of experiments in 
case.” j treating burns with a saturated solution of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an un- ! picric acid.' "All pain was instantly sup
failing specific for such diseases as loco- I pressed," he says in his report, "after hav- 
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 1 bathed the wound in a solution of this 
V it us’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu- j acjd. Blisters did not form, and a ouïe was 
mausm nervous^headache the after ef- : effected after four or tive daye. The only
heart, pale® and sallow complexion, all . inconvenience >08 that the acid which is 
forms of weakness either in male or fe- Î commercially used in the manufacture of 
male. Pink Pills are sold by all deal- dyee, colored the skin yellow, but these 
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt stains rapidly disappeared when washed 
of price, 50 cents a box, * ’
82.50. bv addressing Dr. Williams’ , odorless, and is neither caustic, irritating 

Brockville, Ont., or ; nor toxic ig its elects."
-- The cheapness of picric acid and the ease

with which a proper solution of it may be 
prepared and kept ready have induced 
many of the large manufactories about 
Paris,whose workmen are frequently burn- 

tihastly Exhibit of the Dead In an Old ed at their le bore, to place jars about 
Bordeaux Crypt In a He markable ! within easy reach, so that those injured 
Stale of Preservation. # may be trea ted with as little delay as

. DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Machinery of all Kinds,

from Windmills, Fire Department Sup 
plica and Waterworks Plants down « 
Engine Packing of the beSt kind.

J, K. NAUD, Manufacturers’ Agent,
2257 Notre Dame SL, Montre»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Divt- 
dend of FIVE PER CENT, for the current 
half-year, being **t the rate of TEN PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capi
tal of the Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches on and after M< nday, the 
second day of December next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closêd

:
>=

If

r
■7U.ORIDA LANDS of extraordinary fertility 
J.’ in healthy location ; imu ease profits on 
shipping winter grown vegetables to northern 
markets. No clearing, drainage or irrigation 
needed. Low prices ; easy terms. W. J. 
Fbnton, 203 Church Street, Toronto.

from the sixteenth to tlio thirtieth days of N* 
vembor, both days included.

By order of the Board.
(Signed) D. COÜLSON,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto. 

Toronto, 23rd October, 1895.STAMMERING Ï5TÏÏS® fiSS
Sœ^THK^Ti’Sîo'lNlTITÜ^ ,0*

66 Shuter St Toronto

36333

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSCorns ! Corns ! Corns I
Why should you go limping round 

wjien Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor will remove your Corns in a few 
days ? It will give almost instant re
lief and a guaranteed cure in the end. 
Be sure you get the genuine Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, made by Poison & Co., 
Kingston, for many substitutes are be
ing offered, and it is alw^s better to 
get the best. Safe, sure, vuinless.

United States Ambassador Bayard has 
promised to deliver the annual address in 
t he autumn to the Edinburgh Philosophical 
Society.

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your friends about * Shiloh’s Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

A man in Peuueyivauia won 1&50 by 
drinking a quart of whiskey in an hour 
and a half. The money was used for 
funeral expenses.

Pam Banished as If by Magic
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—is a posi

tive and almost instantaneous remedy 
for external, internal, or local pains. 
The most active remedy hitherto known 
falls far short of Nerviline for potent 
power in the relief of nerve pain. A 
trial will demonstrate.

John Armstrong onoea well known actor, 
but who baa .been off the stage for about 
seven years, is now in the ministry.

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

People in Mauisou county, Kentucky, 
who have paid their taxes are entitled to 
be married free by the sheriff.

Cold in the head—Nasal Balm g 
instant relief, speedily cures. N< 
fails. «

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

plècoffor’(fulU

• ife, trial

Harris 
ts. Send

Toronto.*7,

f XOUQLA8 BROS, Slate. Gravel and metal

BUSINESS CHANCES.
If you want to buy or sell a stock or business 

of any description write me. I have had large 
ex perience in the wholesale. Am selling busi
nesses continually. Correspondence confiden
tial. No charge to buyers. John New,

21 Adelaide East. Toronto

THECOOICSBESTTRIEND
LAMEST SALE IM CANADA.the

catalogueGet my descriptive

toDough Mixers
t them. ”

C.T. Pendrlth, M’fr.,
BAKERS- MUSICJL\

^E«H and Music Books
__ÆÈUF_mm~ description. All

Musical Instruments.
Manufacturers of Band In-

f r % «“•
5L3C

afford to do withou 73 to 81 Adelaide »t.W
TORONTO, ONT.

iofevery 
Kinds ofT^OR SALE-NEAR GRIMSBY—FRUIT 

J* FARM-SOIL NEW and rich; thirty 
acres cleared ; eighteen planted .to choice 
fruits ; very convenient and beautiful loca
tion ; marketing facilities un-surpassed ; no 
trash; worth forty-five hundred. If’taken 
at once will take thirty-five hundred cash, 
or one thousand may remain on mortgage ; a 
snap; move quick. •v Im, Box 413, Winona. Ont.

mente, Drtims.Ao. 
Id Engravers; Prin- 

era and Publishers. 
The largest stock in 

hroada to choses From, 
Get our prices before pur- 

chasing vise where, and save 
J . money. Send for Cataloguet, 

. 7*"^'. mentioning goods r$ouired.
WHALEY. ROYCE À CO..Toronto

____ pidly disappeared
or six boxes for w'ith boric acid. Picric acid, moreover, is 

82.50, by addressing Dr.
Medicine Co., Z 
Schenectady, N. Y. ■ ^ Q A DAY SURE. ".-H

■fa - J and we will show
Hr w you how to make $3 e day; ab
solutely sure; we fui tush Uxe work and 
teach you froe; you work In the locality

______ where you live. Send ua your address
end WO will explain tho business fully: 
remember we guarantee a clear profit or 
gi for ererv day’s work: alnolutely Sure:

Write at once. AddreasD.T. Morgan, Mnnager 
Box A. 4, Windsor, Onto.

♦) VERY LIFELIKE MUMMIES. CANADIAN SHORT .TORIES.

OLD MAN SAVARINSSL
AND OTHER STORIES,

—BY—
It is the general impression that no more ! possible, 

horrible and ghastly picture of death pr,. « A little farm well tilled,
served for the eyes of succeeding genei- A little cellar well filled,
ations is to be viewed than in the catacombs _ir, A little wife W©H willed.”

« , D m, , , . What could you wish a man better
| of Rome. I here, far down in the earth than that? The last is not the least 

among tortuous passages which ascend a id by any means, but how can a wife be 
descend, are niches filled with grisly well willed if she be the victim of those 

* ® 3 distressing maladies that make her life
human skulls and heaps of boues arranged a burden ? Let her take Dr. Pierce’s 
in ghostly, grotesque patterns that stem Favorite Perscription and cure all pain- 
eTen more terrible, half lit a. they are by u^Uon!'pmuj jus

the faint gleams of the candle in an attend, and kindred weaknesses. It is a boon
j and a blessing to women. Thousands 

-T „ , • are in the bloom of health through
Nevertheless in a corner of Europe far u^ing it, when otherwise they would 

less visited the busy and bustling city of be under the sod. Are you a sufferer ? 
Bordeaux, iu Southern France on the bank- Use someday we may read- -

Rosewood coffin early filled 
Spite of doctor well skilled.

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONG. DUTHIE & SONS
81.00.

Contents ; Old Man Savarin —The Privilege 
of the Limits—McGrath's Bad Night—Great 
Godfrey’s Lament—The Red-Headed Win» 
dego—The Sbini g Cross of Rlgaud—Little 
Baptists—The Ride by Night—Drafted - A 
Turkev Apiece—Grandpapa’s Wolf Story— 
The Waterloo Veteran—Jchn 
bitzsky’e Strat.

ClothSlate, Sheet-Metal, Tile Sc Gravel Roofersives
ever Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, 

Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor
nices. Felt. Tar. Roofing Pitch, Etc- Gutters, 
Downplpes, BetÎ.. supplied the trade.

Telephone 1936. AdelalttoJ^Wldmer Sts

Red

Minnesota has a variety of Wolve 
which so closely resemble the Siberian wol 
that many pe ople believe they came from 
that country.

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant Cure for Constipation.

I
Bedell—Ver-

PRESS OPINIONS.DON’T COUGH
YOUR LUNGS AWAY, Montreal Gazette ; “Mr. Thomson has 

studied with equal success the French settler 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atributaries, 
the transplanted Highlanders, the veteran 
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor'wester 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeeds 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy
ageur and shanty man, the hunter aud trap
per, and even the stranger that is within our

Saturday Night : “ I wonder what one could 
say about* this book that would induce 
the intelligent reading public of Canada to 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval thal 
its merits deserve. . . . It is one of the few 
great books written by Canadians, and mosfc 
of the stories are located in Canada.”

ant’s hand.
USB BBT’S

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM,A» 1». T87
AND BB CURED OF THE COUGH.

At 25 and 50 cents.Sold by Druggistsof the River Garonne, there is an exhibition 
of the dead that for horror personified far 
overtops the skulls and bones of the cata- Ovarian, Fibroid, and other Tumors 
combs of Rome. There are not tar from a cured without surgery. . Book, testi- 
hundred mummified corpses, clothed in monials and references, mailed secure- 
fleeh, almost as natural ai id life, only with ly sealed for 10 cents in stamps. Ad- 
their faces sunken, their eyeballs depressed dress, W orld s Dispensary Medical As- 
»nd all tun ed to sociation, Buffalo, N.Y. COR YONCC & CERRARD STS.. TORONTO, ONT.

/"CANADA’S Greatest Commercial School; 
vv advantages best in the Dominion; stu
dents assisted to positions every week ; mode
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogue* 
and specimens of penmanship free.

SHAW Sc ELLIOTT. Principal*.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher»
29-33 Richmond St. West. Toronto1A GRUESOME BROWN,

even their clothes having been preserved.
Few tourists pass through Bordeaux, but 

the Church of St, Michael, to which the 
crypt belongs, is quite open to visitors and 
ingress is easy. The crypt lies under the 
great Gothic tower of the church that is 
one of the finest pieces of architecture in 
France.

The l e . L uius R Pa’ge, LL D., of 
Cimbr'dge, Mass., thinks that he is the 
oidest living Free Mason in the United 
States. He is 94 years of age.

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant cure for Constipation.

A Pittsburg girl whose lover is a whire- 
The guardian of the mummified corpses washer named^ Kelsey always call him 

below is a bent elderly cobbler who, while ! *' Kelseymine.’
waiting for the few visitors, sits in a little :• Neither Competition nor dishonest 
shop jiftt outside the tower and mends rivalry can shake the reputation of St. 
shoes all day long. He starts down the Leon Water, 
steps in total darkness, pausing half way , 
to light a tallow candle stuck m a piece of 
tin mounted on the end of a stick.

Arrived at the crypt, the visitor sees by 
the dim candle light that he is io the centre . _ e
of a ring of horrible figures that grimace ! Cod.-li.Ver Oil ÎS U.S0lUl 
and peer at him, tnat seem in their { - - . ., -,
shrivelled and tattered grave clothes like DÔyOIlu. cLIiy pTâ-lSG It J23.S 
Holbein’s famous “Dance of Death” reaiiz- __ _______ed to perfection. It is as if the dead were ' WOH, HUG. yet IGW HI G

brought to life again in the flesh, with their ; wiHinor Qt Can take it in 
cerements half railing from them, every ^
feature ami every limb iiatorterf, horrible jtS natural State. Scott’s 
in the ghastly burlesque upon blooming life 
that they seem to be enact tug.

The explanation of this strange preser
vation is to be found in the fact which ;
scientists have attested that the soil of the ■ x rio1ofo'k1fa
old cemetery possessed, through certain i LLlUoL pdlclLdD1 v.
pr'rerï“ati‘n.uf,ert,e“' a P6™1""- powet of i Children like it. It is

Tne cobbler tells you queer stories of the Cod-liVGI" Oil IHHcIg UlOrG 
dead, one particularly horrible of a youth anf4 mmhined
who wzj liurjed alive. The body in us CIieClUHl, HUG COmUlIlCU
mummined 4Mme is an ample proof of the with ttlG HypOpIlOSpjllteS 
tale. Eve^thoughthefaoe ». unken ami its strengthening and

flesh-forming powers are 4 True Blood Purifier 
largely increased.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute /
Scott &l Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $l.
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“I CAN’T QUIT,”CHAMPION
STUMP & STONE

EXTRACTOR.
re of t hese

corn- 
trial

fe:

B0
Catarrh in the Head

Tobacco users say. Ah! maybe you say 
so yourself. There are millions like 
you, with what physicians call a “TO
BACCO NERVE”—that is, your nerv
ous system Is completely under tobac
co’s narcotic stimulant, and when you 
say, “I CAN’T QUIT,” you tell the truth. 
The natural way Is lo treat the diseased 
nervous system by using

There are mo 
Machines in use 
all other kinds 
biued. 14

-V/v e L

has proved them the 
best. Send for prices 
and terms to

S. S. KIMBALL,
577 Oraig St., Montréal

Is a dangerous disease because it i# 
liable to result in loss of hearing ot 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following :

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and the 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Pursier, Newmarket, Ontario.

■■res-**<•* >►

! A GREAT MEDICINE.
$500,000. j MAKES IT 

bac EASY, WORIVATB FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
JL on Mortgage 
at lowest rates. Spe 
be made for Uhurch I

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Offlcoa 
Church Street Toronte

of Real Estate. Interest 
cial arrangements may 
joana. Apply to

BE

acts directly on <he tobacco-irritated 
nerve centres, destroying'the nerve 
craving effects, builds up and Improves 
theenlire nervous system. Makes WEAK 
MEN STRONG. Many report a gain ol 
ten pounds In ten days. You run no 
physical or financial risk—N0-T0-BAC 
sold inder your own

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al-

WHAT A 
REMARKABLE 
CHANGE !Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only
DRUGGIST’S GUARANTEE.

k In your appearance, conversation and 
general bearing, if you have been lately 
drinking St. Leon regularly*.Yourstonmeh 
may have been upset, >our liver sluggish, 
or your kidneys failed to pe- form their duty- 
SL Leon makes everything smooth and if 
you don’t believe it just try it.

^Everj  ̂druggist is authorized to sell

to cure every form of tobacco using | 
Our written guaranta», free sample of 
No-To-Baft ana booklet called, “Don’t 
Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away,” mailed for the asking. Address 

, THE STERZ ING REMEDY CO., Chi
cago, Montreal, Can., New York. 66

iSAscARirsEES^

its characak’ totally lost, there can yet be 
discernej^fhe searing etiect of agony and

:V
mProminently in the public eye today. ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd.

Head Office- King ct. W., Toronto.
Tol, 1321.

stru.:<;le in the tomb.

Misery is plainly evident in the way the 
body is drawn up, in the swollen mi sole a Hood’s Pills SS SteïÏÏÛ.’ïïïSS
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► i► ccThat Tired Feeling►

i
► *

* *

Nobody is particulary anxious to spend their money. Lvirynody lias to. Your wants must be satisfied and it ] 
takes money to do it. A person is not apt to look cheerful over the prospect of spending money. Lots of buying is done 
with a long face. This is all worry, we offer a change for the better.

% *

YOU FEEL RELIEVED—The minute you see our grand stock of new and popular goods. It looks fresh 
and desirable, the first glance shows you that you are on the right track, No mistake about this being a modern up-to- 

« date line of goods. You wake up to the fact that you have got into the right store.

THE FEELING}- GROWS—when yon commence to go into details. , You feel as if the goods were J 
bought on purpose for you. No trouble to make a satisfactory selection. It gets down to a question which is the most « 
satisfactory. «

> TROUBLE IS FORGOTTEN—when you learn our prices. They are always at the low water mark. <
> We dont give goods away, we cant. We can sell goods very low we do. This is a fact. \Ve might brag about it, Lut ' 
’ what’s the use ? A word to the wise is sufficient. It’s as true a truth that we sell goods cheap. We prove it.

HAPPINESS IS SUPREME—When you get what you want at less than you expected to pay. We ' 
. are treating customers to this kind of a surprise every day. We sell you a good artit le and let you off cheap. You will « 

find our selection choice, our goods reliable, our prices satisfactory. A fair deal makes the buyer happy. We "ive it.
To spend money and be happy at the same time go to
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J. D. MILLER,
>
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jThe only Cash and One Price Store in Town
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A bad accident happined to Waitei: 

Aatley in Mr. Cargill's plaining mill on 
Tuesday of last week. Mr. Astley had 
been adjusting the shaper and when 
everything was seady, he put his hand 
on a piece of double board which he 
faucied were glued together to put 
through the Machine. The top piece 
slipped off and carried his hand into the 
shaper. The two middle fingers of his 
right hand were taken off but Dr. Mor
rison who dressed the wound has hopes 
of saving the other fingers which are 
badly injured.

The Cabinet sat for three Lotir» at 
Ottawa, but nothing of a ptiblic nature 
was done.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough anil Among Canadian newspapers the
• et s.se donums YwentyTe? only fgo. commanding position occupied by The

• Children love it. Sold at Peoples' Drug Toronto Globe is universally acknow-
htore, Mildinay, by I. A. Wilson. lodged. In enterprise it is unrivalled,

as a news distributor it has no equal, as 
a leader of public opinion it exercises an 
n fluence that is felt from one end of the 
Dominion to the other The Weekly 
Globe, with its varied department—agri
cultural, commercial, serial stories, cable 
and general dews, editorial and special 
articles—makes a most excellent homo 
paper, and is deservedly popular in all 
parts of the country.

cJNO. 6RETH0UR, %s.çoorç, -
FIRE ANJ ITM1

Insurance AgentMrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenu, says, “Shiloh’s Vitalieor Saved 

. id y Life. I consider it the best remedy 
1er a debilitated system I ever Used.” 
Tor Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 76 cts. For sale at 
1 lie People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A, Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
says: Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do-me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

Relief in six houbs.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Groat South Arneri- 

Kiduey Cure, You caunot afford, 
to pass this magic relief aud cure. 
:Hold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fiesbuess attd clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa 

'•lull, 26 cts, 50 cts,*»1.00. For sale at 
.lie People's Drug Store, Mildmay,by J- 

-A. Wilson.

Hea#t Disease Relieved In 30 Min 
>Utes.—Dr. Xghew’s ebre for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease ill 80 
minutes, ami speedily effects a cure, 
jt is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
i’ain in left side aud all symptoms of a 
■diseased heart. One close convinces. 
'.'Sulci at Mildmay Drug Store.

EpTtvfç & hoàrç 1WROXETBft.
[iKPRH BENTS!

Wellington Mutual Firé Insurance Oe. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire IneuraLoe Oa. • 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurauoe Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Oa 
Mercantile. Insurance Ca 

Etriâ Inshraobe Co.

AGENT,

FORDWICH, ONT.
<y

Money to Loan on Farm Sé* 
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest.Give John a Call.
Peter Hepinstall,!

Fordwfch.
General Insurance 

Agency.. *

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, ü£5 cis., 00 cts., aud $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild
may, by J. A. Wilson.

In Bath, Ont. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills are a standard remedy. Joseph 
Gardner, of this town, suffered for 40 

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 mm- Ï6"8 with ^digestion and its ever pres-
utes.—Oue short puff of the breath A L^Uls aTe the only
through the Blower, supplied with each Ubadmthe. K. k L.- Pills aie tue oaly
bottle of Dr. Aguew’a Catarrhal Powder, ■ J’omedy that gave him veljef. Me. a 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of box> of 1111 dlu86lbt- °ne Pdl a dose 
the nasal passages. Painless and de- Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 
lightful to use, it relievos mstantly, ! Raya a high medical autority. Don’t rub 
and permanently cures catarrh* hay1 it in_,]riT0 it out. Take cpmething that 
fever, colds, headache, sore throat* too- remo¥oa the acid poison fWm the blood— 
silitis and deafness. 60 Cents. At take something that will improve your 
Mildmay drug store. digestion, and build up the body to tbo

perfection of robust health. That 
“something" is Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy that obtains the best result in 
the shortest time. ♦, of all druggists.

Good Notes discounted.
•own

Special Attention given te 
CONVEYANCINGCall and get jour Will made.

Or call and get 
Dr. WIlford muVn Hygienic pamphlet: * **■ 

neloas Triumph Over Diaeaee WithoutMedt- 
cine.” at half former ooet. ‘

1. S. Ç©©l(,Or ANY INSURANCE, either on village or 
farm property.

Or any writing Jod reqdira.
Or a loan on real 

OittA»!» 1
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH
•* tb. low*, rataa

» SWURilb

Â SUFFERING ARMY. The Mildmay Gazetteborne Down by a BelenIleus Foé.
The great army of sufferers from vari- j 

ous rheumatic conditions joyfully wel
come Chase’s K, & L. Pills because the 
foster pa/ents of their aches and pains 
are the Kidneys, which, on account of a 
diseased condition, are unable to relieve 
the blood of uric acid poison, which is 
deposited in the joints, producing on the 
first provocation irritating aches and 
pains in the bones, joints and muscles.
The reason that Chase’s Pills relieve and 
cure is their wonderful power in restor
ing degenerate Kidneys to a perfect and 

; natural condition, without which the sys- 
- i tem is supplied with blood teeming with

«in »! pu» P°ison that fdds fu,el » “>e fire ofrheu-
‘fc»»isaiup ns 6eia«jvns « oo pios b\ u , malic complaints, demoralising the en-

I tire system and rendering it liable to a 
! complication of diseases terminating in 
; dropsy, diabetes, or Bright's disease. A 

pleasant feature of these Pills is that, 
w j while most Kidney remedies encourage 
BW j Constipation, Chase’s relieve and cure it 

| i In neatly all rheumatic attacks there 
1 exists constipation of the bowels which , , M , . ,. ,. -.
i is easily over-come by Chase's Kidney- troubled with a skin disease. I t 
I Liver Pills; ih fact they are a perfect Hot Springs, Ark*, and I actually believd 

j ; cure for constipation. This is endorsed j consulted over fifty doctors at different

„dand thousands of others. One pill a dose. on<e bottle of your Kbotenay Cure ah 
25 ceritfl a boki The cheapest medicine it has cured me. Previous to using it I 
on eartty. Sold by all dealers» Edman- wag unable to shave. It is no doubt a 

* <^0,‘ T°rontot wonderful medicine. Î recommend it
“le at thu Uru« 9ior<‘ most highly. Yofir* tntly, A. TRUMAN,

by J A ilsoilt

Good- Useuoiign syrup.In time. Sold by drogpiBta.
s%

until January 1st 1897,
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8»»- fls KOOTENAY CURED WHERE
so doctors Failed.

For a ouitiber of years I was greatly
for
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